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AGREERUSSIANS AND ...
ON A FURTHER ARMISTICE

I IMP GERMAN DELEGATES
FIND SOME FAULT 

WITH RUSSIANS

!

K

WINTRY WEATHER 
STOPS FIGHTING ' 

ON ALL FRONTS II SMI £

Teutons Claim That Russian Wireless Statements 
Issued During the Recess Constituted a Trans
gression of the Spirit of the Armistice 
Ukrainian Secretary of State and His Delegates 

Join in the Conference.

Following Proposal by Leon Trotzky the Present 
Arntistice Between Central Powers and Russia 
Will Be Prolonged Another Month, Teutons 
Accepting Suggestion—Independence of Pol
and, Lithuania, Courland and Armenia Another 

Subject of Discussion.

Little Fighting Either in West or East—Only Pa-1 

trol Encounters Reported Along the British 

Lines and Artillery Action at Two Points on the RTPIII ftp AN 
French Front—In Italy Terrific Artillery andj 

Infantry Action Gives Way to Aerial Warfare.

For Nearly Month Front in France and Belgium 
Has Been Almost Snowbound and the Long 
Awaited German Offensive with Heavy Rein
forcements from Russian Border Has Been De
layed for Weeks, if Not for Months—Bolshevi- 

ki Take Don Capital.

R^nsford 1W eathefiaec, Res
taurant Keeper, Shot 

and Killed,

-The

J. W. GREEN WELL,IS
HELD BY POLICE

Murder Occurred Following Cashier Tells How Capt. Whis- 
ler Robbed Him and Killed 
Four Men with Axe, After
wards Ending His Life.

Patrol Encounters During the 
Night Southeast of Armen- 
tieres—British Batteries Ac
tive in Italy.

an Argument in Green- 
well's Apartments.

BOTH MEN HAD
BEEN DRINKING Camp Puaton. Kan., Jan. 13—Details 

of the manner in which Captain Lewis 
j. Whisler robbed the bank at the 
army cantonment here and killed with 
a hand axe four of five men who were 
lu the building, were told to army offi
cers today by Kearney Wornall who. 
Ulmaelî, seriously wounded, was the 
only survivor of the captain's fury. 
For 48 hours Wornall, who was cash
ier of the bank, had hovered between 
life and deatfi. But. today his 

T^eneford grips waa so satisfactory to the away 
killed in the phydtclane that they permittedJvJnate
lotte street teU the fün 9tory fiSTt*lotte street. wh|ch ended with the death of Capt.
Oreenwell is whisler. selttnflicted. at the moment
ed with the of detection yesterday.
I OrSSBW.lt Chier-. Story,
veil's rooms

end an argumen^wwa dnrln* Stt°h7t wMch had been
which Greenwell drewT gun and shot hoen ,ieced together as
Weatherbee. Walter Clair who arrlv- ,limy had questioned him dur-
ed In the rooma just aa the shooting mg his Infrequent Intervals of con- 
tcoh place, telephoned the police. They j
tcund yws Greenwell in the store vlce-preMdent of the National
below and had to break in the back ! * J B£nk o( KaD^ city. M. O.;

, . door to secure the man. When arrest- . ,,7 teweii editor of the CameLondon, Jan. 13.—"Patrol encounters j ed he admltted to the police that "he 1 fSrlOhlaen of Kan-
took place during the night southeast k wfo0 did the shooting." The re-: ** un*îJJ" m Hill a olerki in-the
of Armentlerea." say. thla afternoon’s Mt yel been found. It 1= 1 ?aa 5 <^n mti.ter came to
offtelal. "Otherwise there Is nothin? thouerht that Greenwell hid the weapon at^efTtithty o’clock fri-
to report. In the store. dliy evening. Walking around the

.ounter Whleler drew a heavy auto
matic pistol and told the men he was 
"short In his account and believed that 
this was the best bet’ to-remedy It.”

London, Jan. 13.—The war office 
communication Issued tonight eaya:

“Au enemy raid attempted under 
cover of.* heavy artillery barrage east 
of Mouthy during the night was re
pulsed by Idle and machine gun fire.

"The enemy’s artillery was active 
today east of Ypree and In tire neigh
borhood of Messines and the River 
8c*rpe." •

Mrs. Greenwell and Walter 
• Clair Witnesses of the 

Shooting.

London. Jan. 12—Leon Trotzky. the Bolshevik foreign min
ister, proposed at the pence negotiations that the present arm.st.ee 
between Russia and Germany be prolonged for another mon , 
according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch from Petrograd. 
The Central Powers accept the proposal.

German Version of Conference.
Amsterdam, jsn. 1 J-The report of the Wolff Bureau, the 

German semi-official news agency, on Saturday s deliberations at 
the Brest-Litovsk peace conference says that at the opening of the 
sitting Count Czernin. the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, an
nounced that the Central Powers recognized the Ukraine delega
tion as "an independent delegation representing the Ukraine repub
lic" but that formal recognition of the Ukranian republic as an in
dependent state would be reserved for the peace treaty.

M Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign minister, followed Coun 
Czernin saying that such conflicts as had occurred between the 
Russian government and the Ukraine, “have had no connection 
with the question of the self-determination of the Ukraine, concern- 

for conflict between the two sister re-

Winter has settled down in earnest over all the important war 
fronts and beyond artillery actions, which are being carried out over 

limited sections, there has been little fighting either in the west

or in the east.
Only patrol encounters are 

amf artillery action at two potato Oft 
the terrific artillery and infantry fighting has given way to #mT 
warfare, which, however, though it is spectacular, has little direct 
bearing on the progress of the campaign when confined to combats 

- between individuals or squadrons.
For nearly a month now the. front in France and Belgium has 

been almost snowbound. Thus the long awaited German offen
sive with the heavy reinforcements which Germany transferred 
from the Russian front to the west, has been delayed for weeks, if 

not, possibly for months.
Peace Negotiations. O- ■

iItalian Statement.
Jan. lB.— Ttiere were patrol Sydney. N. S.,

Weatfcerfree was al 
Greenwell blank 4
about 7.30 tonight, 
held by the polie 
cilme. Weather* 
were .drinking in

reported «long the British lines
fifht-
Otlce

it artillery shelled am 
etny forces on UkNI east of TSûèlei 
British batteries made direct hits on 
enemy emplacements on the ensVbank 
or the Ptave. French artillery was 
active along the middle Ptave.

"Italian aeroplanes dropped one and 
one-half tons of explosives on enemy 
magasines and encampments end 
brought down two enemy machines. 
British airmen brought down one en
emy aeroplane."

I-. 9

, * today differed

Patrol Encounters.

The peace negotiations between the 
Bolshevik! and the representatives of 
the quadruple alliance at Brest-Ltto- 
vsk continue, but without definite re 

Another delay in the assembl

ing which there is no room 
publics.” Ukrainians Join.French Statement.

Mrs. Greenwell Talks.suits.
Ing of the constituent assembly is 
likely because of 
decree at Petrograd providing for new 
elections to replace members of the 
constituent assembly who are deemed 
not to represent the Interests of the 
workmen and peasants.

According io reports from the Rus- 
Russia is to re-

M. Bohibowysch, the Ukrianian sec- 
of state, accepted the state- 

of Count Czernin and M. Trot-
Paris. Jaa. 18.—The report from tin 

wAr office tonight says: "‘The artillery 
action waa quite violent in the region 
of Ptnen and north of Braye4Cn-Laon- 
r.t-rt. Calm prevailed everywhere else.
"Eastern theatre: West of Lake Fortr
an British troops successfully raidea en he suggested -hat they go out. 
Ihc enemy lines. There was reciprocal Greenwell refuse J but ordered Weativ 
arttllery activity in the region of erbee out. Ah altercation took place 
Glevghelt and the Corna Bend. British. during which Westherbee stripped off 
aeroplanes bombed the Cestove rail- hi a coat and spoke of fighting. Green- 
way station. well made the remark that he "would

"There was nothing to report during get his gun and put him otit.” He went 
the night, except the usual cannopid- down stairs and shortly returned with 

thte* afternoon’s official

cotary
zky and announced that his delegates 
would participate in the peace negotlo- 
lions on that basis.

Later in the session the delegate? 
discussed the German claim that the 
Russian wireless statements issued 
during the recess, constituted a trans
gression of the spirit of the armistice. 
M Trotzkv desired to know in what 
particular ‘the spirit of the armistice 
had been transgressed by the com
munications and General Hoffman of 
the German delegation replied : At tho 
head of the armistice treaty should ba 
the words "bring about a lasting pouce. 
YourAllussian propaganda transgress- 
t^l thre intention, because it did not 
strive after a lasting peace, but to car
ry the resolutions concerning civil war 
into the countries of the. Central Pow-

To a reporter Mrs. Greenwell said 
that Weatherbee came into their 
apartment in the Greenwell block 
about five o’clock. He and Greenwell 
were drinking and about half past sev

the issuance of a

Wae No Joke. -
Wornall says that : the officer's re

marks were treated as a. joke until he 
tcok an axe from under his overcoat 
and struck Mr. Winters with its flat 
side.

All of the men then were forced 
to lie face down on the floor while 
Whisler selected money, mostly bills 
of large denomination and threw 
them into a sack. Wornall says he 
them was forced to get up and bind 
the other mep. His own hands then 
were tied by the officer and all of 
them were gagged.

Here, says the staff officer, who fe- 
ported Woman’s statement, the 
cashier’s mind is blank and he re
calls nothing that happened until he 
became conscious in «an ambulance 
on the way to the hospital.

Wornall later made a sworn state
ment that Whisler was the man who 
had robbed the bank and committed 
the murder.

tflfe crime, it now has been 
established, Whisler went to the 
quartermaster's office where he re
moved the bloodstains from his hands 
and garments. He then proceeded 
to a class in French. ,. ' ; •

When an order came from head
quarters tor a report from all com 
pany commanders yesterday, the cap
tain seemed to know that detection 
was at hand. It was then he shot 
himself to death.

Captain Whisler, who was 3., years 
of age and ■ his wife, Mrs. Vadne 
Whisler, who lives in Salina, Kansas, 
were divorced about

eian capital northern 
, ceive ample food supplies from Uk

raine, through the reconciliation of the 
Bolshevik and the Ukrantans. Every 
effort has been made In the past few 
weeks by t^io Bolshevik authorities to 
prevent tho threatened famine in Pet
rograd and other cities of Russia 

e where the Bolshevik hold the power.
It Is also aoml-ofilclally reported qhlcag0 Jan. 13.—Picks and shovel», 

from Petrograd that the Bolshevik! wieided by hundreds of thousands of 
If have taken control « at Novo-Tcher- volunteer workers and tens of thous-
^ kasek capital of the province of the ands of municipal and railway em-

Ka ' ■ . , „ ploy es. today succeeded in breaking
Don Cossacks and headquarters of absolute^ traffic tie up In Chicago

and the middle west which had been 
caused by the Intense blizzard that 

Recognizes Lltvlnoff. swept over this section Friday and
The London Dally MMl'report, the “^omen Md ehlldre„ bent will- 

establishment by the British govern- jngly the task of breaking- traffic 
ment of informal relatione with Maxim waya through the deep snow while 
Lltvlnoff. recently appointed by the sunshine from a cloudless sky en- 
Uolshevlk government as Russian am- abled them to make such progress
bassador at London. Th. KM 11111^ III
of this .according to the MaH, ta that yeetenlay attemoon. And from cities I P Kill yyllllr I |U
possibly Lenine and TroUky, It they everywhere came reporta that the vol- LLIIU IlfllL III
retain In the de facto power, might unteer workers had so opened streets 
eventual,y give heed to the m- of
the allied governments and it is not 8torm^wept district, thereby amelior- 
desirable that communication with ptlng conditions which seriously had 
Petrograd be cut off. threatened a .fuel and foqd shortage.

A meeting of the érown council at No railway schedules were formed.A meeting oi i practically every road operating
Berlin is reported by the Lokal Anzel here managed to send out at least
ger, composed of Field Marshal Von 
Hindenbdrg, General Von Ludendorff, 
the Crown Prince and other German 

Relations with Russia will

III E*Army of Volunteer Workers
with Picks and Shovels tug.” say»

statement.
Break Absolute Traffic Tie-

viously reporte*! as having been de
stroyed between January 1 and Janu
ary 10, French pWots brought down <n. 
the enemy lines 12 machines which 
probably were destroyed, although it 
was not possible to confirm tfole."

a revolver.
When he appeared Wbeatherbee 

dared him to shoot and Greenwell, it 
is stated, fired point blank from a 
short distance, the bullet entering 
Weatherbee'h body about an inch 
above the heart. It is thought that it 
was deflected downwards and either 
lodged iir or passed through the 
heart Greenwell immediately afteg 
ran down stairs and entered the store 
where he was found a few minutes 
later by the police. When the po
lice arrived Weatherby was alive but 
died before the doctor came.

Clothing Searched.
. Dr. John MacDonald, who was call
ed to attend the man, found that the 
clothing and skin were very slightly 
scorched, indicating that the revol
ver was held only a short distance 
from the . body, when the shqt was 
fired. Mrs. Greenwell, when asked if 
it waa possible that the affair had 
been accidental,, admitted that it was 
hardly possible. a

iAn autopsy will be held tomorrow. 
Weathei'bee wes well known in 

policé court circles here, having ap
peared. on more ttym e»e occasion 
as defendAnti In Ihfuor cases. He 
came to Sydney about seyenteei 
years ago and for some time pas 
conducted a restaurant On the Espla
nade. There were but two witnesses 
to the affray; Walter Clair, who ar- 
rived an instant before the shooting.MÏ Greenwell The police found 
a revolver hidden in a drawer of a 
desk in the store where Greenwell «i alted. The revolver held two 
loaded cartridges and one empty shell 
which had only just been emptied, 
the other twd Chambers were empty.

Fairly Complete 1 ie-up of 
Traffic on All Railway Lines 
East and West of Toronto 
—Deep Snow Drifts.

up.

Trotzky Replies.
Berlin War Office.

Berlin, via London,-Jan. 13.—* On the 
heights of the Meuse and In the cen
tral Vosges there was Increased artil
lery firing at times," says today’s of
ficial report.

"There were numerous aerial en-, 
counters yesterday. Six enemy aero
planes and 
down."

M. Trotzky answered General Hoff
man, pointing out that all the German 

were being freely admit-Gencrai* Kaledlnes, , Hetman of the 
Cossacks.

newspapers 
ted into Russia, even newspapers 
which were supporting the views of tho 

Russian reactionaries. Com-
Toronto, Jan. 13.—The storm which 

swept Ontario Saturday and today re
sulted in a fairly complete tie-up o! 
traffic on all railway lines east and 
west of here. The stbry Is the same 
from practically every point in the 
province heard from. Trains are again 
beginning to run out of here, but 
schedules are disarranged. Though 
many points in western Ontario re- 
liort their street car service tied up. 
the Toronto system was able to keep 
its cars running. The wind reached "thlg statement Trotzky replied
a velocity here of sixty pities an hour the treaty contained no restric-
ot Saturday but by this evening it had Uons on expreS3lon8 of opinion by cit- 
dropped to .thirty miles. Many citiz of tîie Russian republic or their
ena, here are without milk today, and erning officials. Dr. Richard Von 
indications are that the scarcity will ^uehlmann> the German foreign min- 
continue on Monday. lster interrupted M. Trotzky. saying:

Kingston, with no trains running ..N ' lnt„rference in Russian affairs 
and no street cars, also reports a ^ Uie flxe(l principle of the German 
shortage of milk. o-nvemment but the government has
aa?M"re IS JTIK fhoTto'dem.™, rec.pro.tty - ti,U 
““J»» ,he slnie ,rom °aU ^waring Dr. Vos. Kuehlmann

At Hamilton only two trains arrlv. Trotzky replied: ’’On the other hand 
ed today one from Toronto and one the Russians will recognize it a* a 
from Niagara Falls, snowdrifts in the step forward if the 
citv were from eight to ten feet and frankly express their views re* 
de^p and chimneys and signs were garding internal conditions in Russia 
blown down by the wind. as far as they think necessary.

Sudbury reported trains hours late I oudon. Jan. >3—The Russian ao 
and no street cars running. Work
men from Copper Cliff took six hours 
to make the four miles to Sudbury.

In several towns in western Ontario 
business was suspended at an early 
hour on Saturday on account of the 
storm.

After
extreme
plete equality had been observed :n 
this respect and It had nothing to do 
with the armistice treaty. General 
Hoffman retorted that this protest 
was net directed at fhe Russian press 
but against official government state
ments and statements which bore the 
signature of Ensign Krylenko, com- 
n.ander-in-chtef of the Bolshevik!

three balloons were shot

a year ago.

; WILL RECOGNIZE
M.urvmoFF

Harbor Choked with Ice Once 
More and . .Fuel Shortage
Açijte. -•-•••■

one train. Reports from outlying terri-, 
tory Indicated that a majority qf 
scores of trains stalled In the snow-_ 
drifts yesterday gradually were pro
ceeding toward their destinations and 
that by tomorrow, with the present 
clear weather prevailing, all lines will 
be open.

tho
British Government Decides 

to Establish Informal Rela
tions with Bolshevikist.

__  London. Jsn. 18—The British *ot
H Wlagln Btate fuel administrator de- eminent has decided to establish in 
cdaradfto’keep hospital,, publie utlU- formal rel.tlonswIthM.xIm Lvlnor 
ties and' all other naceeeary building* who wee appointed by *be Itojebev 
and industries supplied. Recourse to government as Russian ambassado 
« ftard svstem nr tho apportioning of. London, according to the Dally h a l
co^ by fuel administrator, did not! This step, adds the newspaper 1ms

Johftble he added, reliance been taken with a view t6 obtaining 
hefSTntoo^d spoo etwd dealers to useful Information in regard to condl- 
equalize distribution. Itiong in Russia.

leaders.
probably be the most important sub 
ject discussed.

. Prince Alexander Von Hohenlohe. 
who has long held liberal views, and 

the German représenta-
7 New. York, Jan. 13—Almost com

plete disruption of Industrial activity 
within 24 hours because of the I fuel 
shortage threatened New York tonight 
with the return of zero weather. Once 

the harbor Is choked with Ice 
and the task of bringing coal from 
the New Jtereey terminals, which al
ready had taxed the resources of rail
road officials to the utmost, present
ed a still mpre. desperate menace.
Strenuous efforts are being made, A.

DEOROWINS
Havana. Jajv 12—Alfredo De Oro. 

champion three cushton^bllllsrdist of 
the world, retained hi* title tonight by 
just one point. In his mgloh here with 
Charles Otis, of Brooklyn, the challeng
er. De Ore took the third block by a 
■core of fifty to forty nine in 89 In- 
nines.

was among 
Uvea at the pacifist congress In 8wit- 

the belief that count of the session of the peace con
ference at Brcst-Lltovsk shows a con
siderable variance from tlie German 
version transmitted by the Wolff Bur* 

Saturday. The Russian vers* 
(Continued on Pave 2)

zerland. expresses 
should the Germans as a people rid 
themselves of the fixed Idea that Am
erica entered the war only tor selfish 
and material interests. President Wil
son's new message “can become a way 
toward peace."
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the splendid record
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-Odds and EndsAmericans envy
hJ Cannde In this'to?*” <’8” 

When the roll of honor Is made 
JE* tï1,*Jrrett con"lct' I cen hope 
ter no higher honor tor America then 
•J**4 5? .B*m" he written not above, 
hot side by side with that of Canada. 
That la the highest honor that any 
country can ask.

“Now, my frtenda, to return to my 
single message. My message Is: 
Let us all have courage. We are 
going on with this war. We must 
win it for the sake of humanity, and we will win It” 7‘

ITTIICItS IK BID OF LINS- Kl TO IH 
OUT COOLD MIKE NO HEHillf

V
Hère are Related Fc 

Activities of Inc 
Home, Fashions

In a large stock it is impos
sible to avoid having at die 
end of the seasop a number 
of odd overcoat»—one or 
two of a kind.
These take room that will 
soon be needed for other 
goods and we have cut the 
prices severely in order to 
clear them as soon as pos
sible. No better values have 
been offered.

$2* and $25 Winter 01C AA 
Overcoats, ................)1D.UU

*’*0rr. w,n,*r $i2 so
$10.50

A few "of the finest." 
$19.50 and $22.50.
Better step in and see them.

Duke of Devonshire and United States Secretary 
of State Robert Lansing Utter Inspiring Words 
•* New York Banquet — Secretary Warmly 
Praises Dominion.

\
(\

Proposed to Warn Hun Indus
trial Leaders That They 
Cannot Hope to Resume the 
Same Friendly Commercial 
Relations.

Hostile Artillery Active During Saturday South
west of Cambrai and in Neighborhood of Cana
dian Forces and Near Messines—French Car
ry Out Successful Raid on German Trench 
Northeast of Rheims.

MARGUERITE’S WEIDuke of Devonshire.
"It haa been said and Is possibly 

!H“V ®a,d th®, Dute of Devonshire, 
that democratic government Is not 

well equipped for conducting war. I 
am not prepared to argue that, but 
I am prepared to assert In the most 
unreserved and unequivocal manner 
that a democratic government Is the 
best equipped for the maintenance 
of peace.

‘‘Much has been done, but we all 
recognize that still further and more 
strenuous efforts are needed, and I 
hope you Will accept the assurance 
from me that we In Canada are In it to 
to the finish.”

The QovemorOeneral warmly thank
ed the people of the United States for 
their generous aid to Halifax.

YOUR SHAi
New York, Jan- 13.—Secretary of 

State Robert Lansing, speaking here 
last night at the annual dinner of the 
New York State Bar Association, de
clared that until the war ai ait out
lined by President Wilson are accept
ed by the Prussian government the 
war must go on.

We are 1U this war as a republic 
to the very end,” he declared 
phatically and brought the diners to 
their feet cheering.

Mr. Iganslng's address was regarded 
by his hearers as a reply to the com
ments In German papers upom Presi
dent Wilson’s address to congress. 
He declared the alms we seek must 
be achieved and will be. Facing the 
brilliant audience Mr. Lansing said 
in part:

to build an enduring peace. Unless 
these aims are accepted by the Prus
sian government, this
on. We are in this war as a republic 
to the very end.

“The alms which we seek are to 
be achieved, and they will be 
achieved.

"America never put her hand 
a°i. a ta!k but accomplished It.
All we have got to do Is to set our 
jaws, to clinch our fists and *o to it 
with all our might 

4 “when we have so many of the rep
resentatives of our co-partners in 
this great enterprise, I extend to them 
on your behalf and on behalf of the 
American people our affection and 
esteem.

Regarding Canada he said:
“To Canada, ottr splendid neighbor 

of the north, who has given without 
stint her sons add her treasure In the 
cause of liberty.

“To all our comrades in arms, 
those that are not represented here 
tonight, but who stand shoulder to 
shoulder with us In the cause of hu
man justice.

“I am sure we are all to be 
gratulated on having as our guests 
this evening, the GovernortGeneral 
of the great dominion, but I think wo 
can congratulate him on representing
a country which has shown by its Unionist Government Club, 
deeds its intense patriotism and its interested are invited to attend a 
devotion to the right. I have known meeting at old Conservative club 
for twenty-five years Canada, and rooms. South Market street, at 8 
many of Canada's public men, and I o'clock, Tuesday evening 15th, for 
have felt frequently In the past that I purpose of organizing Unionist Club.

Perhaps there comes Your way someti 
else and you mean to do, you fully determln 
as it goes and you have added another lltt 
road of good Intentions of which we all ow 
there are miles there as my own share, I’m 

l£t us made It one of our resolutions 
lever too late to make new resolutions) to i 
ately. If not sooner, as the old slang phrase 
to the place where they are needed, the lei 
call on the etek or lonely friend, even the i 
somebody know they are not forgotten—ai 
going to add even a little to the joy of any p 

The evanescence of our sympathy Is c 
of that most excellent virtue. It is strong 
ry for somebody who is afflicted, but by ne 
that afflicted one and are pouring out our sj 
er. And sympathy it not expressed In eltl 
good.

war must go

Washington, Jan. 13—American bus
iness men are asked in a referendum 
submitted today by the Chamber of 
Commerce of the Ulilted States to pass 
upon a proposed warning to German 
industrial leaders that they cannot 
hope to resume friendly commercial 
relations with the United States after 
the war unless the German govern
ment has become responsible instru
ment of the people.

It is proposed that the Germans be 
told that the United States, in common 
with other nations, supplied raw ma
terials with which Germany made 
ready to start the world war, and that 
the lesson has been learned. News 
papers and business men of neutral 
countries will be relied upon to carry 
the message.

Enemy Uses Flame Throwers in Two Attempts to 
Drive Back French on Right Bank of Meuse, 
Along Chaume Road, But Fails and Suffers 
Considerable Losses—The British and Italians 
Heavily Shell Teutons on Left Bank of Piave.

$16.50 Winter 
Overcoats, ....

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Fresh winds; fair and 

moderately cold.

Washington, Jan. 13.—New Eng
land: Fair Monday and probably 
Tuesday. Fresh to strong west be
coming variable winds.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—The storm which 
has been very severe in Ontario has 
not been so heavy in Quebec, while 
in the Maritime Provinces there has 
been rain with moderate tempera
tures. In the western provinces the 
weather has moderated.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. If there Js a movement on foot for any 
i**n all think of some sadly needed reformt 
port to that movement. And support that ii 
remember. Let the opinion be expressed 
wherever it will do the most good. Write the 
en the case. United effort is worth a great 
compllsh wonders, (even more than they i 
take up reforms with more enthusiasm.

Why hieiiUate tor lielp-^dthen~TtH^et i 
we al^fo it, but if from now on we take tl 
we xrili be of more value to the world than

-tCheerfulness Prevails.
“In Washington there is cheerful

ness and confluence, and that should 
prevail through the republic.

“The President was challenged a 
short time ago to name the reasons 
why we are in this war, and what 
we aim to achieve. He named the 
reasons, and he has recently named 
the aims whjch we seek. He has 
done so frankly, without equivocation 
and very definitely. This statement 
of the aims of this country In enter
ing 
with
and yet, unless we achieve these aims 
we have no sure foundation on which

iLondon, Jan. 12—"Early this morn
ing" says the report from Field Mar
shal Haig's headquarters in France, 
hostile raids against our trenches 
south of Lens were repulsed. The 
hostile artillery was active during the 
day southwest of Cambrai and in the 
neighborhood of Lens and Messines."

French Statèment
Paris, Jan. 12—The war office an

nouncement on the campaign tonight 
•ays: “Northeast of Rheims in the 
district of Courcy we carried out a 
raid on a German trench and took a 
number of prisoners. In Champaigne 
our artillery effectively shelled the 
neighborhood of Auberive.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
the artillery action reported this morn, 
lag was followed by two enemy at
tempts anong the front of Chaume 
Wood. Notwithstanding the employ
ment of flame throwers, the Germans, 
who attacked at two places, were 
forced to withdraw under the violence 

, of our fire after having suffered con
siderable losses.

"The activity of both artilleries con 
tinued lively throughout this region 

“In the period of January l to 10, 
our pilots brought down fifteen Ger

man airplanes and one captivet bal

“Eastern theatre, Jan. 11—Patrol 
encounters between the British and 
Bulgarians ofôûtfèd northeast of Lake 
Butvoka. The Serbian artillery was 
active east of Cerna and the French 
artillery northeast of Lake Presba. 
Our aviators bombarded enemy en
campments and concentrations north
east of Doiran and in the region of 
Monaatir.”

Amsterdam, Jan. 12—Addressing 
the Polish Society of Berlin, Professor 
Hans Delbrueck, of the university of 
Berlin, who has on several occasions 
made Important statements regarding 
future peace, sat<$ that, 
might completely renounce territor
ial acquisitions both in the east and 
west. Honesty he added, was desir
able not on pacific grounds, but on 
those of higher political sagacity. 
The practical proof of the correctness 
of this conception, he contended, was 
to be found In the success of the Brit
ish policy with respect to South 
Africa.

Suggested By Boston.
The referendum was suggested by 

the Boston Chamber of Commerce and 
is now laid before half a million bus! 
ness men through their commercial 
organizations.

“If tho proposed action carries,” 
says a statement from the Chamber’s 
headquarters, "the Industrial leaders 
of Germany, who with the military 
party constitute the most powerful 
caste in Germany, will be bluntly told 
that Germany must choose

Germany

An End To Tl 
Of Wearing Wort!

All
the war has not been received 

favor by our German friends.
Italian Statement.

Rome, Jan. 11—The official state
ment from general headquarters to
day says : “There were concentrated 
Italian fires against troops move
ments in the enemy’s line of commun
ication on Aslago Plateau and fire 
from the British batteries against tiie 
zone on the left bank of the PfaBp, 
northeast of Mentôllo. Enemy $it 
rois were driven back to north of 
Monte Melaggo and at Grave Di Pap- 
adopolo. Our reconnaissance parties 
carried out effective and harrassing 
actions against enemy positions east 
of Capo Sile.

"Four enemy airplanes were brought 
down by British airmen; a fifth mach
ine, hit by our airmen, fell In flames 
near laialana. Our machines bom
bed, with visible result, military es
tablishments in the Sugana Valley."

a respon
sible government to conclude a just 
peace or suffer the consequences of an 
outlaw after the war.

"She will be denied economic inter
course with her best customer—the 
United States. The message could not 
fail of its purpose if Germany cannot 
hope for years to come to re-establish 
satisfactory trade relations with Great 
Britain, Italy or France.

A

•JfsS mPowerful Weapon.
:“No single action by the United 

States can be calculated to go further 
than this proposed action of America’s 
business men. U is more potent in its 
authority, perhaps, than any similar 
warning coming from official

No More Rupture Troubles

- 60 Days Trial
To Prove It

sources.
The difference lies In the fact that 
Germany might doubt whether Con 
gress would sanction treaties with the 
Allies for a trade boycott of Germany 
or that the people would abide by cuch 
a treaty were it made. This, on the 
other hand, would be direct notice to 
German business men that the bus! 
nese men of‘America have taken a con 
ceded stand to close trade to Germany 
as long as it remains an outlaw.

“The further fact should be borne In 
mind that the proposal to discriminate 
against German trade after the war Is 
not at variance with the president’s 
announced policy not to continue after 
the war policies which would engender 
hatred among the nations. On the 
contrary It might be said to constitute 
the second great drive to compel re
sponsible government in Germany, the 
first being directed to the constitution
alists within the empire."

:

GERMAN DELEGATES 
FIND SOME FAULT 

WITH RUSSIANS

Courland and Armenia. Semi-official 
annexationist agi' *.>>rs in the Cen
tral countries u. 
the German peop 
open and frank policy of Russia is a 
British or othe.- stage manager. There
fore we decided to remain at Brest- 
Litovsk so that the sllghest possi
bility of peice may not be lost, so 
that It may be established whether 
peace is possible With the Central 
Powers without violence to the Poles, 
Letts, Armenians and all other nat
ionalities to which the Russian re
volution assures full right of develop
ment, without reservation or restric
tion."

/ Vi
i r.i C .to persuade 

behind the
viug
:!iat 4 You Dent Have to Rlek a Penny.

Here Is something absolutely guar- Allure 
anteed to keep your rupture from com
ing out

And you can try it sixty days—make xha
a thorough provodt-to-you test—with- my 
out having to risk a penny.

If It cannot be made to keep your batll> 
rupture from coming out or from both
ering you In any w^y—then It won t >

.Jus1

of fact 
bound

You know as well as we that you and 23 
can't tell anything about a truss or save ; 
anything else for rupture merely by you ft 
trying It in. That's the worst of go- Exp 
ing to a drug store or local truss fit- t russe

are tl
A truss or so-called "appliance” may —why 

»eem all right when you first put It on Exp 
and afterwards prove utterly worth “meth 
less. Sho

The only way in the world you can gerou; 
make sure of exactly what you are get w 
getting is by a 60 days’ trial—a thor- has tc 
ough day-after-day test.

And our guaranteed rupture holder Ciutht 
—the famous Cluthe—-is the only thing how y 
of any kind whatever for rupture that little 
you can get on sixty days trial, tlio Givi 
only thing good enough to stand such peop!< 
a long and thorough test.

No Be

ing. It

(Continued from Page 1)
Ion pictures the Russian delegates as 
acting throughout with more than a 
suspicion—'rather than an actual con
viction—that the German delegates 
were virtually agents of the military 
and annexationist groups. One pas
sage of Trotsky's speech which the 
Wolff Bureau omits ; follows : 
sincerity of our aspirations for peace 
are sufficiently proved by our attitu
de regarding the free right of develop- 
ment of Finland. Armenia and Uk-

The other side has only to show 
an analagous attitude regarding the 
regions occupied by It.

cost you a single cent.
The Only Thing Good Enough 

To Stand Such a Teat.

"The
I

TREATING HABIT 
LOSES CHARM 

IN CHATHAM
DURING STORM ÉÉH

And
3 r~Regarding a Telegram.

Referring to an early part of Trotz- 
ky's speech, the German version 
speaks of a certai n telegram, about 
which it says M. Trotzky expressed 
regrets. The Russian version says 
nothing about regrets, but Introduces 
u fiery passage asserting that the Ger
man viewpoint .regarding re-occupied 

/) territories is merely that the will of 
1 the people should be replaced by the 

will of a privileged group. Near the 
* close is a passage which the German 
l version gives thus:

“The Russian government, how- 
| ever, wrote at the head of Its program- 
Î me a world peace. The great sym- 
> pathles of the Russian people for the 
t peoples of the allies strengthen it in 

Its desire to attain the speediest peace 
-3 based on understanding among the 

peoples.’'
The Russian account says: "Our 

government placed at the head of its 
programme a world peace, but it pro
mised the people to sign only a de 
TWMTStic and Just peace. The sym
pathies of the Russian people are 
with the working classes of Germany 
and her allies. Years of war have not 
hardened the hearts of the Russian 
soldiers, who stretch forth their 
hands to the people on the other side,"

Stockholm Argument.

Several Prosecution* Under 
Prohibitory Law — Judge 
Compels Men to Tell Where 
Thy Procured Their Spirits.

gi BetListowel. Ont., Jan. 13—The most dis
astrous fire in the history of this tow a 
broke out shortly after midnight in 
tile face of a howling blizgzard and 
temperature below- ïëro, 'causing a 
property loss in the best portion of 
the business section of approximately 
$200,000 and forcing several families 
to leave in the bitter cold for other 
quarters. Some of these persons had 
close calls and rushed out only part
ly dressed.

The firemen put up a great light 
•but the terrible weather conditions 
made their work almost unbearable.
The blaze is now; ^pj-etty well under 
control but several of the leading 
stores, located on the south side of 
Main street, have been levelled, among 
them the splendid three-story Schin- 
beln block, in which was the Schin- 
beftn departmental store, Bender’s 
grocery, the Odd Fellows quàrfers, 
and numerous offices.

Other Losses.
Other business places completely 

wiped out were: Koch and Spencer, 
shoe store; Bell Telephone office; M<y 
Donald's barber shop; Miss Gibbs' 
millinery store; McAllister's pool 
room and Von Zuben’s tailor shop, id 
addition to the top story of the store 
of Johnstone, the Jeweller, whose 
stock was badly damaged.

Thomson’s large drygoods store to ~7-----
still burning. Much of the butkHnM market all under-sized, scabby, dam- 
may be saved, but the bulk o£ ffls' ■ll*1 and defective potatoes. Uni- 
stock will be destroyed. Store ftonfc grading by size and quality will 
acres».,the street were left a sad “ve an enormous amount of kitchen 
wreck, bot no great damage was done ***** end **Ze mu£b freight space; 
to stock. The chief damage waa £e«K°wer wUI from ten toon Are. which n> car?" under- £L Prer ”"««2 tor
fround across the street by wayjot.elï? the àî
brldàe.Üiwas kept from galnl-^^7®9 ot the "“"V 61 fhose “

i
tells i 
by gc

The CMuthe is so utterly different simpl 
fiom anything else for rupture that it a lett 
has received eighteen separate pa- book.’ 
tents.

It provides the only way ever dis
covered for overcoming the weakness 
which is the real cause of rupture.

Just how it does that—entirely auto
matically—Is all explained in the free I 125 
book. .

Something Nothing Else Does.

January Sale of All Suits and Overcoats
Now On at the Semi-ready Store

Special to The Standard.
Chatham Jan. 13,-The treating 

habit has lost much of Its social 
charm since prohibition came into 
force, as two of our thirsty citizens 
have found ont. Daniel Whalen Im
bibed too freely and was taken into 
custody by the inspectors. He paid 
$16. Before leaving the court he 
was requested in polite but firm 
words to divulge the source of his 
jag. Daniel suddenly became mute 
The court decided that a man with" 
such rare knowledge in a prohibition 
town ought to enlighten his fellow 
being, so Daniel was detained In the 
basement of the town hall for sober 
reflection.

Later he told of having been treat
ed .by a friend-, who in turn was 
brought before Judge Connors. The 
friend admitted having parted in a 
Social way with his booze and de
posited $5 with thq judge. He also 
Imparted the ~information, before 
leaving court, that he had purchased 
the stuff from a returned soldier. 
The inspectors have not a6 yet taken 
any action In the soldier’s case, but 
proceedings are likely to follow.

11
t :

Sci
To Save You From Operation.

The Cluthe has so thoroughly proved 
/ its merits that many physician» in ali ! 

parts of the world recommend it in- j 
stead of advising operation. It has 
brought complete recovery In hundreds I____

TriThe price of each will be found in the pocket of each garment and this price will indi
cate exactly die real value of each garment we offer. Na

$14.40
This will be the price of alt Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits labelled $18.00.
Ulsters, Overcoats, Winter Overcoats, Ulsters with belts, plain, raglan. AD the dif- 

. feront models.
There is a good assortment of Semi-ready Overcoats, winter styles for men, young 

* , men, and elderly men—many of them luxurious and warm—very finest of woollens. Col
ors, plain grey, mixture of stripes and checks.

These extraordinary values based on the label price in the pocket compared with tho 
present prices are 10 per cent to 25 per cent, less than the actual prices of these goods.

$14.40 
16.00

Ad

Bringing Up
MA66*-ki 
40 overt 
°*nr>„Fcm *wwi 
t TOHMiMT- m.

ire i 
AND 4|

f
Regarding the proposal to remove 

the negotiations to Stockholm, the 
Russian version says In part: “The 
refusal of the Central Powers to trans
fer the conference to a neutral site la 
only explicable by the dealre of their 
governments and powerful annexation
ists groups to base their dealings 

'nut on reconciliation of peoples, but 
on the war map. But war maps dls-

V
$18.00 Suits Reduced to 
20.00 Suite Reduced to 
25d00 Suite Reduced to 
30.00 Suits Reduced to

6:$20.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
$16.00 I

20.00
24.00

25.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
$20.00

38.00 Ulsters arid Overcoats Reduced to
*24.00

*18.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
$1,4.40 fappear while peoples 

sarded as Idle the assertions of tbs 
German press that refusal to trans
fer the conference wai In the nature 
at an ultimatum. We ware wrong. 
An ultimatum was delivered—parleys 
at Bruet-Utovak or none.

“The German annexationists regard 
rupture of negotiations as prefer- 

a conciliatory settlement 
ire of Poland. Lituanie,

*1 rm ?.
Gome While the Assortment *e Largest.ing is compulsory In 

i&a widely practiced 
States, where Its good 

recognised.

?

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The fruit and 
vegetable committee of the food con-

. The regulations. If adopted:
The Sem -ready Storeeffects have long 

The benefit, arising front potato 
Biding will be even more marked 
than three derived from the

wilt next year remove from the I of atmlre -- t-’ievef
t
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Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the ™ FAIRVULE

METHODIST CHURCH
HELD ANNIVERSARY

Hère are
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Worla 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

OPERA HOUSE
Special Services in Church 

and Sabbath School—The 
History of the Church and 
Sunday School— Sermons 
by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
Rev. J. C. Berrie.

SWEET MEMORIES a favorite with the crowd. That Mr. 
Hill has tine dramatic ability was 
showed In hla rendering of "Jim Blud- 
aoe“ which he gave as an encore.

Hutan’a song birds are not feather 
ed winged fowl but a boy and a little 
girl. The boy has u sweet voice and 
the little girl is an accomplished ac
tress with the style of live times her 
years. "The morning Glory" duet. 
Baby's prayer and the station song 
were all heartily enjoyed. A French 
song by the entire company with La 
Petite crowned by an enormous hat 
was the finale of the act. Her bend 
gear was quite a feature throughout 
and. these songbirds are certainly 
well trained and clever ones.

The Gray Ghost has now assembled 
most of his friends and enemies in the 
House on the Island where momentous 
events are about to occur. Eddie Polo 
has. in this episode an exciting ride 
clutching the propeller of a motor 
boat and turning with the screw ever 
to often. The Gray Ghost is impertrb- 
able In the fact- of danger. It's most 
exciting.

feature which Is running at preaont * 
at the Lyric. The story telh the his 
tory of two boys, one welcomed at 
birth and surrounded throughout his 
career by the love and care of bis par 
ents. the other unhappy In his home 
life, cruelly treated by his father aa_. 
made through this atmosphere into « 
careless, untruthful, dissipated man 
The homes are contrasted most strik
ingly, the one a real home for the 
child, the other merely a place to 
escape from as soon as possible.

The picture has a strong moral 
throughout and is one that will do 
much good. The cast Is excellent and 
the Interest well held. There is a love 
story which ends Just as one would

The babies and children who appeal 
in the plot have been chosen with 
great care and the school scenes are 
very amusing indeed. Impish, freck
led-faced boys and chubby little girls 
with curls play their parts and are up 
to all the mischief that normal kiddies 
think of in school and out. There are 
even small attractive darkles included 
in the cast.

This picture is not one easily for
gotten and is certainly a worth while 
one as it teaches several good lessons 
in the course of its well acted and well 
photographed story.

I cannot eat the old meals 
I ate long years ago;

For all of us must save out bit,
And Hoover fusses so.

But tempting pictures of the past 
Come flitting through my brain; 

I’d love to have a thick beef-steak 
Or frosted cake again.

A street the decorations of which 
would give one either brain fever or 
eye strain if one had to live there, is 
the setting of the llrst number on the 
Vaudeville programme at the Opera 
House. The design is futurist and the 
black and white zlg-sag effect is 
cleverly carried out In the articles 
which this skillful pair of jugglers 
"Turner and Grace" use throungh-out 
their act.

With an opening song from a bal 
cony amid a Spanish scene of Palms 
and Moonlight Coretta and Howland 
give several duets and solos, the lad> 
attired in a striking yellow and ted 
striped costume with gold lace panel. 
Later she appears in a lovely uile 
green and silver gown. Howland an 
Irish American naval officer, singi 
several Irish songs very sympatheti 
cally "The Dixie Volunteers" is a good 
number.

Bedford and Gardner, a dainty little 
Miss with her graceful partner, dance 
together like clock work and are both 
as light as thistledown, 
centric dance, Hawaiian and Apache 
are all very well done Indeed and thit 
number will be a popular one during 
the week. A chintz-drop with palm* 
was novel and artistic.

A rapid fire talker indeed is Mur
ray K. Hill (his name does sound like 
an address doesn't It?) who kept his 
audience in one continuous ripple of 
laughter during his monologue and 
Irish comic song. "Donnybrook Fal 
He is a clever joker and was Instantly

I cannot eat the old meals 
I know It would not do 

For wheat 'and meat must be conserv-
Special services morning and even

ing, and an open session of the Sun
day school, marked the observance of 
the Fatrvtlle Methodist church.

Special music was renedered by the 
choir both morning and evening, in
cluding a solo by Miss Blanche Me- 
Colgan at the evening service.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Centenary 
Church preached at the morning ser
vice, taking for his subject, "The At
tractive Power of Jesus." lie spoke of 
hope of the world lying in the fact of 
Christ drawing all people to Him and 
he used a number of apt illustrations 
showing how Christ thus attracted 
people to Him.

There were nearly 20» present at 
the opening session of the Sunday 
school In the afternoon. J. W. Stout; 
the oldest living ex-superintendent, 
addressed the school, telling many In
teresting stories connected with his 
former associations with it. Address
es were also given by Rev. J. C. Ber- 
rlc, former pastor of the church, and 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, the present 
pastor.

ed
And milk and sugar too 

And all the fats we save will make 
Explosives so they say;

I cannot eat the old meals 
It isn’t done today.

I cannot eat the old meals 
Beans largely form my fare 

And butter very thinly spread 
On bread that isn’t there.

A skim-milk soup, a sour milk cheese 
They aren’t so very good;

I cannot eat the old meals 
But Gee, I wish I could.

Carolyn Wells In "Judge.” LYRICr
Their ecQuite Official.

Is Mrs. Rigid struck in her mana
gement of your Red Cross Branch?

Mercy yes! She’s so anxious to 
have everything exactly right that she 
even runs red tape in her llngerii 
“Judge."

Parentage.
R"A‘*study in heredity and environment 
might be a summing up of tills special

HEAVY STORM
DELAYS TRAINS

School History.

( An End To The Curse 
Of Wearing Worthless Trusses

A short history of the school was 
read by the superintendent, H. Mar
shall Stout. The school was organlz 
ed In 1859 in a barn on Main street 
which was owned by Robert Fair. It 
continued to prosper and became as
sociated with the new Methodist 
Church which wqs later built. When 
this church was destroyed by fire, the 
Sunday school was built In the build
ing on the site of the present church. 
This building also was burned in 1893 
and the sessions .were then held in 
the Orange Hall until the present 
building was completed. The super- 

.,l* of the Sunday school since 
follows; — 

McNeil, John

r

Rev. Humphrey P. Cowpcrthwalt, 
1870-1873.

Rev. John Prince, 1873-1874.
Rev. Stephen T. Teed, 1874-1876. 
Rev. John F. Phinney, 1870-1879 
Rev. Wilson W. Lodge 1879-1881. 
Rev. Joseph Sellar, 1881-1884.
Rev. Thomas Marshall. 1884-1887. 
Rev. Stephen H. Rice, 1887-1890. 
Rev. Wilson W. Lodge, 1890-1892 
Rev. Douglas Chapman 1892-1894 
Rev. John C, Berrie, 1894-1896.
Rev. George W. Fisher, 1896-1900. 
Rev. Job Shenton, 1901-1902.
Rev. W. J. Kirby. 1902-1904.
Rev. Gsurge M. Young, 1904-1995 
Rev. Thomas J. Delnstadt. 1905-1907 
Rev. G. A. Ross. 1907-1911.
Rev. Gilbert Earle, 1911-1915.
Rev. Thomas Marshall. 1915.
The anniversary will also be observ. 

od by a congregational social op Tues, 
day evening.

C. G. R. Traffic in Quebec 
Hampered — Philtipe Le- 
Blanc Dead.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 13.—A big snow storm 

in Quetoep has seriously Interfered 
with traffic on the Canadian Govern
ment Railway in that section. Tho 
Maritime Express, due here this morn
ing. is away behind time. She is ex
pected to reach here some time to
morrow morning. The storm extend- 

cloee to the New Brunswick

Us organization are as 
Robert Fair, Daniel 
Meely, J. W, Stout, Robert Irvine. J. 
Stout, O. S. Hanson. 11. P. Allingham, 
William Golding, 8. A. Worrell, David 
Lin ton Jr., H. Marshall Stout.No More Rupture Troubles

- 60 Days Trial 
To Prove It

General Manager Hayes and other 
Canadian Government Railway offic
ials left tonight for Montreal and Ojr 
taw*.

Phillipe LeBlanc, age 80 years, one 
of the well known residents of Mono- 
ten. died at the home of his daughter 
last night. He is survived by four 
sons and five daughters.

Evening Services.
J. C. Benfle. 
of the chv

1 one of the former 
rch gave an annt 
t the service last 
g of the duties of 

Hh members of 
i' And set forth 
palling the Goa- 
Mmnlesioned his 
rs of the great 
which He came

'Hev.

You Don’t Have to Risk a Penny.. . . of cases after operation has proved aHere is something absolutely guar- ,aUure 
anteed to keep your rupture from com
ing out

And you can try it sixty days—make

the import«"w <*}VI
pel, H thç-8avioê»' 
disciple» to tell 
truth; the objectif 
into the world. He plated that every 
man should give his testimony for 
Christ and should make sacrifices for 
his fellowmen by performing works 
of helpfulness. He Illustrated this 
by an incident In the life of Dr. Gren
fell who while in NorthAeld heard an 
address on "Sacrifice and Service." 
Grenfell said: ” Ifcnow nothing of 
it." But from what he learned that 
day, "her accomplished- much. Mr. Ber
rie also related a supposed conver 
gallon between the Saviour and the 
angel Gabriel as told In the story by 
S. D. Gordon of Boston. Gabriel ask 
ed the Saviour what he would do if 
His disciples should fall In carrying 
out his plan and the Lord replied 
that He bad no other plan for He de 
pended on them.

DENY HUN STATEMENTthe
the

No Belts or Leg-Straps to Annoy You.
That’s why people who try this truss 

a thorough provodt-to-you test—wltn- uy lt ig aK comfortable as their cloth- 
out having to risk a penny. ing. It is waterproof—will hold in the

If lt cannot be made to keep your bath. Easily kept clean, 
rupture from coming out or from both- A / ■ ‘ _ ...
erlng you in any way—then lt won t Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book, 
cost you a single cent. Just write for our free bodk and find

The5tiK=Meu8h effi
To Blind Such a Teat. bound—104 pagan—20 separate articles

You know as well'as we that you and 23 photographic illustrations. Will 
can't tell anything about a truss or save you from being fooled and save 
anything else for rupture merely by you from wasting money, 
trying it in. That's the worst, of go- Explains why elastic and spring 
ing to a drug store or local truss tit- trusses are a wicked crime—why they

are the ruptured • man’s worst enemy 
A truss or so-called "appliance" may —why the law should stop their sale. 

»eem all right when you first put it on Exposes the humbug appliances/’ 
and afterwards prove utterly worth "methods,” "plasters,” "locks,” etc. 
less. Shows why operation Is always dan-

The only way in the world you can gérons, and why. if a man manages to 
make sure of exactly what you are get well from the operation, he often 
getting is by a ‘60 days’ trial—a thor- has to keep on wearing a truss, 
ough day-after-day test. And it tells all about the famous

And our guaranteed rupture holder Ciuthe Automatic Massaging Truss, 
—the famous Ciuthe—Is the only thing how you can try it sixty days and how 
of any kind whatever for rupture that little lt costs If you keep It 
you can get on sixty days trial, the Gives endorsements of over 5.600 
only thing good enough to stand such people, 
a long and thorough test.

London. Jan. 13.—Regarding the 
German statement that the British hos
pital steamer Rewa must have been 
sunk by a mine, the official announce- ; 
meut was made here Saturday that 
there were no mines in the watei s 
where the vessel was sunk.

WAS OFF WORK
4 or S MONTHS A YEAR TODAYWITH

Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 6CONSTIPATION

RUTAN’S SONG BIRDS 4 CLEVER 
MUSICAL ARTISTSIt the truth wqre only known you 

would find that over one-half of the 
Ills of life are caused by allowing the 
bowels to get Into a constipated condi- TURNER and GRACE

When the bowels become constipat
ed the stomach gets out of order, the 
liver does not work properly, and then 
follows the violent sick headaches, 
the sourness of the stomach, heart 
burn, water brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Mtiburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills. They work 
on the bowels gently and naturally, 
and will cure the worst cases of con 
stlpation. *

Mr. Sylvester Clements. Galt, Ont , 
writes: “I desire to express my heart
felt thanks tor what Mllburn's L&xa- 
Liver Pills have done for me. 1 have 
been suffering from a bad stomach and

BEDFORD and GARDNER
MURRAY K. HILL in NonsenseThe Juice of two fresh lemons. 

strained into a bottle containing three ' 
ounces of orchard white makes a i 
whole quarter pint of the most re-1 
markable lemon skin beautifler at 
about the cost one must pay for a J 
small jar of the ordinary* cold creams. 
Va re should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon pulp gets in. then this lot
ion will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is 
used to bleach and remove such blent 
Ishes as freckles, sallowness and tan, 
and is the ideal skin softener, smooth, 
ener and beautifler.

Just try it! Make up a quarter pint 
of the sweetly fragrant lemon lotion 
and massage it daily Into the face, 
neck, arms and hands. It should natu 
rally help to whiten, soften, freshen, 
and bring out the bidden roses and 
beauty of any skin. It is wonderful 
for rotieb. red hands.

Your druggist will sell three ounces 
of orchard white at little cost, and an> 

j grocer will supply the lemons.

Church History.
The history of the church was read 

by the recording steward, H. M. Stout, 
The church vas orgifiized in 1859 

and a building erected on Main street. 
This building was destroyed by fire 
on May 8th., 1892. The corner stone 
of à new church was laid. May 16th., 
1893 and this building was not quite 
completed when it also vas burnt. 
The work of rebuilding began immedi
ately and the present structure was 
dedicated on January 13th„ 1895. The 
first pastor of the present church was 
Rev. J. C. Berrie.

C0RLETTA and HOWLAND
MYSTERY SERIAL 

DRAMATHE GRAY GHOST
Better write for the book today—xi 

tells things you could never find out
by going to doctors or drug stores. .... , ., . ,

The Ciuthe is so utterly different simply use the coupon below or say in constipation and would be off work
üst or ■'8e,Mi me yoar

t€nte ting a severe headache. I tried doc*
It provides the only way ever dis- f--------- THl8 BR,NG® *T -------------, tors* medicine and^otheinremedies^but

whtehklthe°£ti^w £ïeru""?c'“ I ■»* 720-CLUTHE SONS me to uae MUbunfa Um-Ut» PUla.
ÆæXt ! .25 Ea.t 23rd 3t., N,w York City. |
b00k * j without your remedy for anything

Send me your Free Book and I write this so that anyone suffering 
Trial Offer. ; the same as I did may nse them and

I be cured.”
Mtiburn s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 

a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburu 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Something Nothing Else Does.

t
The Pastors.

The pastors who have served the 
church since it* organization are: — 

Rev. Robert Wilson, 1859-1862.
Rev! H. Taylor. 1862-1863.
Hev. Job Shenton, 1863-1866.
Rev. J. G. Angwin. 1866-1868.
Rev. Douglas « hapman, 1868-1870.

To Save You From Operation.
The Ciuthe has so thoroughly proved 

/ its merits that many physicians in ali 
parts of the world recommend it in- j 
stead of advising operation. It has ! 
brought complete recovery in hundreds i_

Address

!

*

Odds and Ends
In a large stock it Is impos
sible to avoid having at die 
end of the season a number 
of odd overcoats—one 
two of a kind.
These take room that will 
soon be needed for other 
goods and we have cut the 
prices severely in order to 
clear them as soon as pos
sible. No better values have 
been offered.

or

Bringing Up Father

f

r

)i i
i. ___________

i

$22 and $26 Winter fin aa 
Overcoats, ...,........*1D.UU

$1$ end $20 Winter O £A
Overcoats..................dlLdU

$10.50
A few "of the finest." 
$19.50 and $22.50.
Better step in and see them.

$16.50 Winter 
Overcoats, ....

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
-t

Amsterdam, Jan. 12—Addressing 
the Polish Society of Berlin, Professor 
Hans Delbrueck, of the university of 
Berlin, who has on several occasions 
made important statements regarding 
future peace, sal<$ that Germany 
might completely renounce territor
ial acquisitions both In the east and 
west. Honesty he added, was desir
able not on pacific grounds, but on 
those of higher political sagacity. 
The practical proof of the correctness 
of this conception, he contended, was 
to be fouhd in the success of the Brit
ish policy with respect to South 
Africa.

------------------------------------
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Suits and Overcoats
i Semi-ready Store
pocket of each garment and this price will indi- 

we offer.

4.40
Ulsters and Suits labelled $18.00.
, Ulsters with belts, plain, raglan. All the dif-

ady Overcoat», winter styles for men, young 
urious and warm—very finest of woollens. Col-
:ks.
te label price in the pocket compared with the 
it less than the actual prices of these goods.

$20.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
$16.00

25.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
$20.00

30.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
♦24.00

AIngest.AssortmentV ?

-ready Store
1 Germain Streets

A

' .
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Mr6 th*r but n*bbor 01 
.heYKe^xesr.5snn^
the aplendM record which haï hem 

Canada In this war.
nil "hen the roll of honor la made 
LU upon thia «rest conflict, I can hope

Il !ïî,nï h‘,h*r h”wr ,or America then 
VII that her name he written not above, 

but side by aide with that of Canada. 
That la the ht*he« honor that any 
country can ask.

inr "Now, my friande, to return to my 
Uy single massage. My message l,:

Let us all have courage. We are 
m|i «oing on with this war. We must 
U* wl° Jt for the sake of humanity, and 

we will win tt”
aly Duke of Devonshire.

"It haa been said and is possibly 
!H“V ®a,d th®, Dute of Devonshire, 
that democratic government Is not 

well equipped for conducting war. I 
am not prepared to argue that, but 
I am prepared to assert In the most 
unreserved and unequivocal manner 
that a democratic government is the 
best equipped for the maintenance 
of peace.

“Much has been done, but we all 
recognize that still further and more 
strenuous efforts are needed, and I 
hope you Will accept the assurance 
from me that we In Canada are In It to 
to the finish."

The QovemorOeneral warmly thank
ed the people of the United States for 
their generous aid to Halifax.

aless 
F*rus- 
t go 
abllc

be
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b In 
hem THE WEATHERthe

Maritime—Fresh winds; fair and 
moderately cold.

Washington, Jan. 13.—New Eng
land; Fair Monday and probably 
Tuesday. Fresh to strong west be
coming variable winds.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—The storm which 
has been very severe in Ontario has 
not been so heavy in Quebec, while 
In the Maritime Provinces there has 
been rain with moderate tempera
tures. In the western provinces the 
weather has moderated.

the

to

irai

ting
its Unionist Government Club. 

Interested are invited to attend a 
meeting at old Conservative club 
rooms. South Market street, at 8

All
Its

>wn
and
d I o’clock, Tuesday evening 15th, for 
hat J purpose of organizing Unionist Club.

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE NICKEL
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE OPENING

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16TH
THE LATEST AND BEST MOTION PICTURES

5-SHOWS EACH DAY-5
Admission All Seats and to All—FIVE CENTS

.... 2.30 and 3.45 
7—8 and 9 o'clock

AFTERNOON 
EVENING ...

Two Excellent New Musical Features

*; ïj
t cJRt,<^ealc& of Quality

Newc^ere Who Made Splendid 
Impressions on 

Saturday.
An American Girl Who Returned 

to the Orient to Marry

FRANK FRANC 
McMAHON SISTERS

“THE CALL 
OF THE EAST’

Introducing
NOVELTY ’CELLO

and Singing Duos.

Featuring
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

and Laeky Cast.

THE TONIC TOWNS OF ENGLAND
First of Our New Paths Colored Scenice

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE AND WAR PHOTOS

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

Lemons Whiten and 
Beautify the Skin! 
Make Cheap Lotion

MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY TALK

YOUR SHARE
y

Perhaps there comes >our way something you can do for somebody 
else aad you mean to do, you fully determine to do it, but that Is as far 
as it goes and you have added another little bit of pavement to that 
road of good intentions of which we all own quite a portion. I’m sure 
there are miles there as my own share, I'm sorry to say.

bfit us made lt one of our resolutions for this new year (no it’s 
lever too late to make new resolutions) to do these kind things lmmedl- 
ately. if not sooner, as the old slang phrase used to go. The magazines 
to the place where they are needed, the letter to the boy overseas, the 
call on the etek or lonely friend, even the telephone message to let 
somebody know they are not forgotten—anything we can do which Is 
going to add even a little to the joy of any person let us do right away. k 

The evanescence of our sympathy is one of the sad characteristics 
of that most excellent virtue. It is strong today, oh yes, we are so sor
ry for somebody who is afflicted, but by next week we have forgotten , 
that afflicted one and are pouring out our sympathy upon another mourn
er. And sympathy It not expressed in either words or deeds does no 
good.

If there a movement on foot for any reform in our etty (and we 
can all think of some sadly needed reforms) let us lend our strong sup
port to that movement. And support that is only felt is not much help, 
remember. Let the opinion be expressed both privately and publicly 
wherever it will do the most good. Write the papers about it and strength
en the case. United effort is worth a great deal and women could ac
complish wondera (even more than they have so far) if they would 
take up reforms with more enthusiasm.

Why hesitate tff help-antrThèn'forçet about or let it slip? I do this, 
UL-4» it, but if from now on we take that old motto, "Do It now,” 
will be of more value to the world than we have ever been before.
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! himhrt
Regular Price. 
.. .$20.00 
... 8.50

Perler Table. ......
& Parlor Table,........... .
W Tea Table.......... ...

Mahogany Secretary, 
Work Baaket, :.... 
Parlor Cabinet, ....

14.00
39.00
21.00
18.00

)

'vretôt
l house fufi h e:

la Corona44

Guy Street, Mont
Convenient to All Po

“Amusement, Residential and Sh

-------------EUROPEAN PU
Rates:—il iSO a Day I

L. S. MULDC
(formel

T TEE!
FRE1
Advi
Estk
of I

Tbli 1» a 1ST ot specleHets. tt reu Intend 
or It you ere wearing teeth that ere uneetleti 
specialist? It eoete you nothing.

crowning, tilling end eitreetlon ot teeth 
temoue Nep-A-MInlt method.

REMEMBER, Our Prleee Are the Loweet 
«1.00 «gent with Ue WHI Oe ne Fer ne «I 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION

MARITIME DENTAL
3$ Charlotte Street, St

O*. A. J. «Houm 0 a. m. to 0 ». m

■
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C.P.R. ENGINEER 
i HELD TO BLAME

M. F. Maxwell Found Respon
sible for Death of Two Men 
in Collision and Loses Hie 
Position.

Upon W. F. Meiwrll, engineer. I« 
plated the responsibility for a collision 
cm the Canadian Pacific Radiroad at 
Keough, Me., on Dec. 24, when Con
ductor Basil Beaton and Thomas Bla
son, a C. P. R. carpenter were killed.

The Maine Public Utilities Commis
sion In Its report of the Investigation 
says!

“The en* I ne mail of No. 6019 claims 
that escaping steam made It impos
sible for him to see ahead, obscuring

The ft 
took pi 
Messrs, 
room tr 
mass ol 
Rev. Fn 
made In 

The f 
David i 
afternoc 
ducted • 
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lîuie Benny's Note Book 1

”wtwT$heSt3olmSt*ni*A be
Th* rotor ot thy destiny ! , K r|i ,yCorns! giro thou up war's rede alarma, 
And nil lie honor* hen behind!"
So didst thee yield, end In her erne 
Didst dully till the breeh ot more. 
Then start, end wete. nine! to End 
Thy rugged locks ot etrength lull 

shorn—
Thyeelt betrey'd end stripp'd end 

blind!

d h
WlUtataaleS^.RÏK,aûwdrPuhllehed hy The 

H. V. MACKINNON.,

The Perk Ate. News.
Weetker. Maple hlemtlg their cold* on tt.
Big tgptoelou. There wee e feetee eolee ell ot n enddln In Sunday 

ekool teei Sundry, oey being Sum Croe* trying one et the bloo had wtte 
haedherohlEe he get ter Krieetae* ee eterybody weed he ente to see tt 

Sleelety Notre Mr. Sid Heht put hie 1660th stamp In hie stamp 
ethln taet Theredey eftlreoon, the ceremonies irking piece In hit perler, 
Mr. Benny Potts being peste holder end Ml. Leroy Bhoeeter putting the 
panto ee the stamp. Among then* present wee Mr. Artie Alltender, 
Mr. Algernln (Skinny) Merlin, nnd Mr Lew Dette.

Bpoerte. A wetter drinking contest took piece between Bd Wer- 
nlek ted Puds Blmklne taet Theredey In Pudeee kltchtn, Puds winning 
by drinking 4 end n quarter glosses to Bd Wernicke l end 1 quartet*, 
Bd Wernlck admitting hte detest but seylhg he bet nobody In the world 
need beet hlm et e lemmlnede drinking contest It eumbody would por- 
rlde the lemmlnede.

MOT WATER BOTTLE
A Necessity in Every Home

Made of Seamless Alumi
num—long wearing—ruitleee 
and leakleee.

Will outlast eeveral ordinary 
hot water bottles and give com
plete gatiifaetion.
Complete in Cotton Felt Bag. 

$3.80

But yesterday set tree, end now,
Out to thy tottering portait led,
A blinded reptile, there to how 
And brings its plltart round thy heed. 
Freedom! And now the chhoa, rests*, 

dame,
The tyrant, lust, the trotter's shame, 
While o'er thy trevelt end thy pleine, 
Thy sterile* end fruitless getue, 
Thera, at the ruth ot thy gates,
With beedy eyes grim Bondage watts— 
With vhelusl

—J. W. Hurd

ST. JOHN, N, B., MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1618.

f '*’» era fighting/or • leo/Mi: purpose, orw eesAeti no. Aty *wt 
„U, anus unW that peipeis *es ken juiiy dcAtassu. ‘‘"H. M. TAe King 

TO THL PBOPLB OF THU U.UI’IUU—k-very flghtlng unit w* esn 

ofl i to the Iront mean* one etep nearer peace.
!
V

iPome by Bklnny Msrtln.
Snmthlng Most ot Brook.

I bed e silver watch,
It was n lager Baull,
And niter t dropped It the 7th time,
It woodent go at ell.

tt Lew Devis will retern the sent he aed he eoodent And wen he 
helped Leroy Bhoostcr look tor It, he will tern sumthlng to hie Idvnnt-
sg*. (Arvertlsement).

er, lu N. Y. Times,ed Kingdom the shipping capacity en
quired hy "protectionist" peoples. It 
Is assorted that a targe part ot the 
United States merchant Hoot will have 
to be iehl up when competition re
turns, or sold to those nble to operate 
ships mote cheaply. The only element 
In the cost ot a ship thst Is ss cheep 
on this continent even now ss In Brit
ain Is the shtp-ptate. When tonnage 
supply Is ndequete. and low wages ter 
seamen, finance facilities, snd tow 
maintenance charges turn the rate bal
ance In favor ot tho Kuropeeu fleet», 
will tho "high coal" fleet ot tho United 
States survive? Then, again, will 
Kurope. burdened with an Immensity 
of wer debt, be able to return to nor 
mal compétitive operations? Are not 
war conditions readjusting permanent 
ly tho old relative halancos? These 
are quosilous ot national concern, and 
ought to be studied lu Canada as well 
us In tho Vnltod States.

A PARTY AND A LEADER.

IOne of the Interesting political re
ports to come from Montreal during 
last week, hut one that Is not thought 
to have the hacking of fact. Is that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was considering 
resigning office an leader of the Lib
eral party in Canada and had suggest
ed Mr Maokensie King us hts sue- 

The Standard learns that at a

ABIT OF FUN

A "WOOOENV'• FAMILY.
First Freeh- My father Is e veteran 

end has a hickory Ice
Second Ditto—'8 nothing. My slater 

has a cedar chest,

6TRONQ ON THE FIDUREI.
"She Isn't very pretty, la she?"
“No-oo, but she gets my number 

every time I talk to her."
"Who Is she?"
"Just a telephone operator."

S
gathering of Laurterltew In tho Cana
dian metropolis Sir Wilfrid did offer 
his resignation but those at tho meet
ing. who were largely representative 
vt the Province of Quebec, refused to 
îonelder the matter seriously and 8tr 
Vlltrtd Is still at the head of tho

a-!•
:

HEAVY IN THE 
UNITED STATES

TIME WILL TELL.
Nora—"Do you think merries* I» 

always a failure?"
Ada—"Always e tellure! Well, I 

should eey not. Why. I know e cnee 
where a wife thirty Idolises her hus
band and he—why ho can't keep away 
from her a minute."

Norn—"Bless me. how long hsve 
they been married ?"

Ads—"Nearly e week."

Sz 9
S:party which sustained such n sweep

ing defeat In the elections of Decem
ber 17th.

It ha* already been pointed out In 
the lending newspapers In Canada 
that tho party behind Sir Wilfrid can 
no longer be truthfully known as the 
Liberal party 
Canadian Liberalism are to be found 
supporting Union Government In Can
ada and tho party Sir Wilfrid heads 
van not continue to use that name. As 
s separate political organisation the 
Liberal party In Canada has ceased to 
exist. It Is possible that It may again 
uotno Into being after the war, but the 
general Impression Is thst Union Gov
ernment la hero as a permanency and 
that there will be no resurrection of 
the old political parties of the past.

If a party known as the Liberal 
party comes Into existence after tho 
war It will naturally, look for a new 
leader and Hlr Wlltrid tfsurtrr will 
not be the man. Nor Is tt likely tQ be 
Mr. Mackensle King. Mr. King tried 
to get back into Canadian public life 
on December 17th as an opponent of 
the Canadian war policy nnd he dis
tinctly failed. It Is up to hint now to 
accept tho situation gracefully and re
turn to the United States where, for 
some years, be has been a salaried 
employe of John D. Rockefeller. Can
ada holds no future for Mr. Mackenzie 
King. The new Liberal party, If there 
is such an organization in the days to 
conte, will not need hint any more 
than It will require the services of fllr 
Wilfrid Laurier. The former Liberal 
leader will probably continue to bo a 
picturesque tlgurn In the public life of 
the country for some years hut he will 
never again lead n united Canadian 
political party.
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§•iTHE WAR IN THE AIR. Several Person» Killed in 

Lynn, Meg*., When Chim
ney Fellg on Factory—Six
teen Loge Live» in South— 
Chicago Isolated.

Arrest Based on Letter He 
Wrote to Lord Sheughnee- 
sy Concerning Newfound
land Joining Cenedtt—-Cab
inet Minister Complainant.

The real leaders of
ROYAL NICKNAME.

"Kdgarr
“Yes, mother.'1
“What are you children doing?" 
“flaying royalty. I am a Knight of 

the Garter, and Rdwin Is Saturday." 
“That Is an odd name tor royalty." 
"Oh. It Is Just a nickname on account 

ot his title."
"What Is his title?"
“Night of the Bath:

Howard Coffin. In an American peri
odical, says the United States Is put 
ting on a real effort to control the air 
lu the forthcoming summer campaign
ing In France.

It Is known that the Ford work* al 
Detroit have a two hundred million 
dollar contract for the furnishing of 
parts of the new Liberty motor, for 
use in 'planes.

Congress voted $600,000,000 tor aero
planes at Its first war session. Little 
has since been said of the matter, but 
the fact seems to bo that the United 
State» will figure most prominently In 
the air in 1911.

United States Industry Is advanced 
to such n standard that It would be 
impossible for Germany to compete 
with the republic In aerial warfare, 
not to mention the fact that the allied 
powers In Kurope nro themselves 
eclipsing Germany In aerial flghtlng.

What this possession of the aiv will 
mean Is not easy to overestimate. As 
Mr. Coffin points out, the development 
ot the past year In the use ot flying 
machines In war has been marvellous. 
Four kinds of machines are now used: 
(1) scouting, (2) aerial combat, (3) 
espionage and photography, (4) bomb 
Ing troops In the trenches, railway 
trains, railroads, ammunition depots, 
munition works, defenses and in retal
iatory work on undefended places.

Kxcept Germany Is able to meet this 
stupendous aerial preparation of the 
Allies, her armies will have to fight In 
the dark, and they will be subjected 
to the most terrifie onslaughts from 
tho air, surh as conceivably will com
pel them to make an unconditional 
surrender
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Bt. John s, NIK.. Jen. 12.—Blr Wil
liam Reid, head ol the Newfoundland 
railways, was arrested here today on 
a chart,’ ol criminal libel made by 
William Conker, » member or the new 
Lloyd minlatry and reeldent o? the 
Fishermen's Protective Union. Hie 
action was taken by Conker ae a reeull 
ot the publication of n letter from Blr 
William to Lord Bhnushnesey ot Menu 
rial, stating that Coaker was brought 
to Ottawa early I» 1116 to be posted 
on matters reletlhi to Urn reposed con
fédération of Newfoundland with the 
Dominion ot Canada.

While there, Blr William's letter sta
ted, Coeker was introduced to Blr 
Robert llorden, the premier, Blr Wil
frid Laurier, ei-premlor, and other 
Canadian political leadara as an out
re me of negotiations for the proposed 
confederation alleged to have been In
itialed by Lord Bhauihneeay, and En- 
atlsed by Blr William Reid. Inasmuch 
as the eubjeet of a proposed eonfeder 
Mlon between Newfoundland and Can
ada has aroused bitter controversy In 
this colony, sshsntlonal developments 
are expected, ____________

Lynn, Maes., Jan. 1: Révérai peo
ple were killed end others Injured 
when a chimney extending thirty feet 
ebove the Bprngus box factory In 
Bread street w»» blown over In n sale 
today, The bricks crashed through 
the rear of a three storey building, In 
which many men nnd women were 
working.

Six personx were taken to lecnl hos
pital» within n short time niter the 
nreldent and the police were digging 
In the ruin» to release other», who»» 
cries for help could he plainly heard. 
Al least 2IXI persons ware at work In 
the building.

Three bodies were taken to under
taking establishment" »nd It wes be
lieved that at lea» 
burled In the di 
numbered about tinny, only e tew of 
whom were trented ut hospitals.

•term in leuth.

Atlanta, tin,-/ Jin, H—Wiih the en
tire south in ink grip ot Its worst 
enow and sleet stfiria of lbs winter to- 
day oarly report 
nadoea which adept through eastern 
Alabama and ertitml Georgia had tab 
on a loll uf sixteen lives nnd Injured 
more than ton persons. Wire com
munication orer a great area was par- 
allied, scores of small towns In the 
Interior being Isolated, while Savan
nah, Charleston, .Ttcksonville and 
other cities along the eouth Atlantic 
eoaat worn cut nff from outside com
munication.

s:WEEPING TO ORDER.
Danny end Hobble had been lpt1 In 

the cure of their big slater while their 
mother went out. At bedtime they 
wanted lo "stay up for mother," but 
their sister relentlessly put them to 
bed. Danny maintained a stolid Indif
ference, bul Babble cried lustily. Tholr 
sister listened el the foot, of the stairs, 
hoping they would soon be quiet. At 
Inst Robbie slopped, and the listener 
hes»d him snyt

"You cry » bit. Danny; I'm tired."

I,li lllllllll Ira

DIAMOND
DRIVE

CALKS
Provide Sefely end Efficiency for your Horse.
Get s supply now, and be préparât! for the elippery 

trect», due at any time.QUIT MEUT WHEN 51-53 Union Sheet
St John, N. B.

M.E. AGAR,
•Phone BIS.

t one other itlll wee 
ebria. The InjuredKIDNEYS BOTHER

THEMGEFTEDMlilll LONG St*

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTÉS
Take o glaee of Salt» if your 

Back Hurts or Bladder 
troubles you. 4■how that tor-

Manufactured by

d. k. McLaren, limitedNo men or women who eat# meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
s well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric add whloh excites the kldneye, 
they become overworked from the 
strain, gel sluggish and fall to Alter 
the wests and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver (rouble, ner
vousness, dizaines», sleeplessness nnd 
urinary disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys,

The moment you feel r. dell irh# In 
the kidneys or your bnek hurts or If 
the urine Is cloudy, ofl.-rrlve, full of 
sediment. Irregular nt passim or at
tended by a sensation if scalding, 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of ,1s(1 Halls from any r-h*r- 
macy; lake a tablespoon fill In g gists 
of water before breaefsst and lu a 
few days your kldners will act Ice.
This famous salts Is made from Ike 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to flush snd stimulate 
the kldneye. also to neuirellae the 
acid# In urine so It no longer esuees 
Irritation, thus ending bladder weak- 
nee».

Jed Bells Is inexpensive nnd cnnnel 
Injure; makes » delightful efferves
cent llthls water drink which every- . 
one should take now snd Ikon to Insurance 
keep the kidneys clesn end netlve 1 *1

SS2£,kjXM5,,..e,<Mlii HERTLING TO TALK

Belt Installed by ue In Bt. John 
In 1664 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still In good 
order nnd In active use.

'Phene 1111•tcek Depot gt

Nt.M Germain St.
St, John, N, I,EAST IN ICETHE U. ». i.lERCHANT MABINE.

-F. O. Beg 702.
lioaontu drenms of a merchant 

marine as large as that of Britain are 
now engaging the attention of Ameri- 
an publicists. Business lenders have 

had Instilled Inti, them the smblilon 
to become a great maritime power 
with fleets of vessels carrying United 
Hlstes' products to ill corners of ihe 
earth and bringing back raw materials 
tu be manufactured and exotic supplies 
-ii be consumed there.

In the annual review ut ihe New

Chleege Out Off.

Chicago, .Ian, 12—Chicago Is Isolat
ed from railroad communication with 
the outside world by ode of the worst 
Ullstarde lo Its history. Its business 
Is parnllxed. No milk tmtns arrived 
nor were cos! wagons able to more 
ten percent, of the fuel needed. The 
Ihermomelcr dropped lo fourteen be
low aero snd » sharp wind from the 
northwest added tothe suffering,

twice been on torpedoed veeseli, but 
sere hie esperience In Buexerds Bay 
lies been more uncomfortable then the 
eubmerlnc attacks.

The Charles L. Jeffries Is bound 
from New York to Bt. Stephen, N. ti„ 
with coni. An effort will be mode to 
provision the Jeffries and other Ice 
bound vessels with supplies from here 
It Ice condition» permit.

One of Them ie the Charte* L. 
Jeffries, Bound for St. Ste
phen with Coal.

SACRIFICE OR DIEAETER.

The Food Controller has Issued u
statement to the effect that Canada 
Is the only nation with a surplus of 
wheal practically accessible lo Ihe 
Allies and In tho same statement he 
says that the Canadian surplus Is 

Vnrk Journal uf n.mmerce a leading equal to but one-fltth ot the actual 
linaucler of Ihe United elates talks of needs of the Allies until Ihe 1618 bar- 
i merchant marine of 14,000,000 tons rest can be gathered 

„nd dwells upon Hie immense opporm- There Is an irresistible moral In this 
miles tor foreign trade Hint would étalement: Canada's normal surplus 
■ ome from possession of such a fleet must he translated by her Into in en

tra normal one, waste and extrava
gance must be ruthlessly suppressed 
snd even ordinary consumption must 
he very considerably decreased 

Action In title matter cannot ho long 
delayed. We nre confronted with the 
fact that the world le ectuelly feeing 
the danger of famine and that our own 
war nffort may be endangered by a 
scarcity of food. In sueh a crisis 
there mast be • steady determined 
policy If defeat and disaster ere not Ie 
be Invited. Canadians must regard 
the queelleit as s choice between sacri
fice and possible disaster and govern 
themselves accordingly. We man 
sere food wherever possible end thue 
help the great demand» of onr sane 
and hreihers In arms.

Woods Hole, Mass., Jan. la—1The 
crewe of four schooners freeen In the 
Ice In Hussard» Bay, tour miles north
west or Pense Point, m»y suffer 
severely from shortage of food and 
fuel unless an Ice-breaking etenmer Ie 
sent to roleeae them according to word 
brought here. The veesele here been 
held feet In Ihe Ice since Deo. 60,

One of them, Ihe three mealed 
schooner Charles L. Jeffries Is nlrendy 
short of food end but fer eeeletanee 
rendered by « scout petrol boni, wilob 
I» also caught In the Ice peek, the 
erew weald hnre feced starvation.

Members of Ihe ecout petrol crew 
made » perilous trip here on the Ice, 
bringing with them Alfred Heine» of 
Newfoundland, » seamen of the 
schooner, Who Is seriously III. The 
alek men wee dragged over the lee on

BELLE1SLE STATION 
CALLS PASTORMARYSVILLE FIRE

Msryevllle, Jan. 12—A bouse owe 
ed by Frank J. Smith was wrecked by 
Are and water yesterday. Meet of the 
honeohold effect» In the epper part of 
the dwelling were destroyed, but the 
furniture on the lower Aoor wee ssved. 
The loss I» 13,000, perllnlly covered by

Methodist# Went Rev. J. 3. 
Shenklin of Kingston to 
Tske Charge of Church.

vf carriers.
Under ibv prosuni war condition# 

the creation ol a vasi new Aeet Is 
necessary. War losses, diversions and 
new needs have combined to make 

, existing tonnage entirely insufficient 
j for the Allies' purposes. The Allies 
j deem the building of 0,000,000 tons hy 
I fhe United States during 161» 10 be 

essential for ylctory—tor the Irene 
porting nnd maintaining of large 
United Hints» forces In Kurope, end 
Ihe freeing of adequate commercial 
tonnage. But practlcsl shipbuilder» In 
the United States estimate Ihe actual 

* output nt about 3,000,000 tons. Leek 
j of tabor organisation Is said to make a 

larger output unlikely However, In 
October 363 United Slates merchant 

» veeeels of 3.600 Ions gross and over 
I were requisitioned, placing 3,771,000 
: ton» nt the disposal of the government 
§ On Ihe ways were 420 ships, of »n eg 

I gregnte tonnage of 3ji20.00o, and these 
: i were requisitioned. Presumably these 
I jf will lie reedy for servies by July 
17 About 100 (h-ro.au and Austrian ves

sels were rolled, adding 700,000 tons. 
I contracts were let, by ihe end of the 

I yegg, for «boat 6,300,000 fens, belt of 
which msy be reedy by lbs end of 

I , -JP18. The tonnage to be eveltable, 
therefore, Is flkely to be nearly tfm, 

' #00 tone, end If the wer continues msy

Bellelsta Station, Jsn. 13.—The 
Methedlet beard ef this piece has ex
tended » call to tiie Her. 1. B. Shank- 
tin, new stationed it Kingston. In re- 
ply Uie reversed gentleman staled thst 
he would be pleased to accept the In
vitation subject to tiie action of the 
otnference.

A year ago Mr. Bhenklln visited this 
place and the people bed the pleasure 
of listening to an eble discoures.

In June nest Rev. Mr. ttemeay will 
leave this place for new Aside of tabor.

1
Amsterdam. Jen. lie—Tho Voeslcbe 

Zeltung i Derun) says that Imperial 
Oermen Chancelier Connt Von Hertilng 
will reply to Promtor Lloyd Oeorgefe 
and President Wilson's speeches be- 
fors the main committee erf the Reloh- 
stsg on Tuesday.

an Improvised sled, end forwarded 
from key* to the Merlne hospital et 
Chelses. He Ii suffering from severe 
chills.

Hslnee he» made seven tripe to 
Frnece since the wsr began ind hisLOSE LIVES

THt BEST QUALITY AT 
A MAEOMAELE,. PRICE

Terrible Explosion in Pit at 
Helmerend, England. Ossies Will Re-Open You Can Afford 

to Wear Diamond»I •4

iA BIT OF VERSE Wedneedey, January 2nd. end we 
hep* to be ebta to «how oaroelvee 
worthy of the very generone patron 
ege we ere receiving.

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
«le., mailed to Sly sddresg.

RUSSIA.

And thou hast tasted Freedom, thst 
sweet drought

Thst set each tingling rein on Are,
And preee'd It Iby lips sad quaff'd snd 

quaff'd
Till, drank wllh Joy end mad desire,
'Mid broken shackles, soul set free,
Didst leap in one wild revelry 
Upon He grove ef Tyranny—
A Samson, thundering through the 

eight,
Who sees 

light—
Of Mght snd life end grenier light to yens# men end boys.

be.
The Brnt clear daws ef Mbeyly!

The*

Helmerend, Kng.. Jen. 13,—Ike 
tatoet reports Irani off total sources 
show Oral many perished In Ihe explo
sion which occurred to a mine pit hero 
yeetoiday morning. Ol the 347 work
ers In Ihe pit at tiie time of the disas
ter, 17 hsve been rescued «live end 3* 
bodies here been found. There Ie only 
• slender hope thst say of those still

The money you psy for « Dia
mond purchased at a relfihie 
dealer secures for you full 
meesnre of Intrinsic worth that 
limn will not depreciate.
Baying a Diamond Is * sound 
financial Investment plus the 
pride, satisfaction end pleas
ure of owning « beautiful Jewel 
(bat I» always in fashion.
Just now Is the best time to 
bay a Diamond, « they nre 
advancing In prie# eeeUiually. 
Come In end Inspect onr week 

Ten will And s

S. Kerr,
entombed css survive.

Rescue brigades here been working 
Incessantly In relays dny snd eight
with oxygen supplies, bat the various 
proroges row everywhere blooked wttn 
wreckage, Nesrty all Ike victims were

We «hi promptly fill your
orders for------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLZWWELUNC PRESS, 
3 Wttor St, Mariwt fgpliri

the brst pale streak ot
ot Diamonds, 
good assortment ot flno quell, 
ly stones si ihe price, moet 
roeÿie wist to pey-120 io

War traffic requirements will Absorb 
«B tiw operating energy el Ihle reel 
fleet, bet whet ef the dsy of peace? 
That Ie tie keen question dlsierbfeg^H|HB

raider Ie toew la the Ferttc
•io ss sroeadmed noon to 
by officers ot e bitch ebta

GERMAN RAIDER?
Interest*, end which hro n

LL SHARPE A SON,
JlWELffRB AND OPTICIANS, 
« King Street, et Jehu, N, ».

ey
held thst, to before toe wer. she,

C tad w s robe of tore dtagefro, 
Flower'd wtih ietiery rod Bee.will feeeeeeMMIe to toe Unit-

■d

I,

i. •/. d'd

Oak
flooring
For parlors, halls, or din
ing rooms.

Beautifully figured wood, 
only I6e. a foot, 3-8 In. 
thick, 10c.

BEAVER BRAND.

The Chriitie Wood
working Giro Ltd. 

ISO Erin Stmt

Natal Gifts
Plerolng reminders ot arrival nt another ol life's 
mllo-etonee, are also tokens ol your personal es
teem tor the recipient. Here you will flml many ap
propriate remembrances In

WATCH BRACELETS, WRIST WATOHEE, 
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, OUT OLAIE

In these eur large collection present» an extensive 
range which, with our long esperience removes all 
obstaoles to an easy and wttateetory «election.

Kindly Inapect Our Display.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Dlimend Importera and Jewelers—41 King Street,

Makes Baking a Success
Aloreys the prsnlw 
ef the dough 1# ful
filled In the golden
brown product of the 
orra when the heuwra
wife

PURliy FLOUR
Better Poetry, tee#

flmraraaMi
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LABOR SHORTAGE 
MAKES HIGH PRICE

-e -
DEPOT BATTALION’S 

CHURCH PARADE 
HELD YESTERDAY

lUMVERSÂft

HOT WATER BOTTLE

• .y JANUARY 14> 1918.Furniture Bargains Special Sale of 1

mBoys’ Norfolk Suits
* $7.95

Vf I Big Increase In Cost of Lenses 
Since LaaV Month—Opti
cians in City ^Forced to Do 
Own Grinding.

Bsle Pries.

$14.78
Regular Price. 

. .$20.00 

.. 8.50 

.. 14.00

te
Parlor Table,

4 Parlor Table,
W Tea Table, .

Mahogany Secretary, 
Work Basket, :,... 
Parlor Cabinet, ....

mit
Canada's New Army Men 

Made Good Showing Al
though Only Short Time in 
Uniform — Excellent Ser
mon Preached in Trinity by 
Rev. D. H. Loweth.

» eor». A Necessity in Every Home
Made of Seamless Alumi

num—long wearing—rustless 
and leaklese.

Will outlast several ordinary 
hot water bottles and give com
plete satisfaction.

Complete in Cotton Felt Bag, 
$3.80

80 Suits80 Suits9.00 rte
f. 30.0039.00 Only

16.0021.00
Our buyer was fortunate in securing 

this lot of Boys' Norfolk Suits when in 
Montreal last week. When you see the 
values you’ll appreciate what a snap these 
suits are.

That It Is practically Impossible for 
opticians to iieoure lenses at the pres
ent time because of the labor short 
ate. was the statement made to the 
Standard last week by a manufactur 
tng optician In the city. He ataUd 
that the opticians used to send away 
for practically all their lenes but now 
they are forced to grind their own. u 
having lens come to them alrea ty 
ground the opticians could keep a 
large stock on hand and In consequen
ce they could tit out a client In short 
order. Now that they have to take 
the time to grind, clients have to 
wait In some instances for several 
days before they can be fitted out.

In conversation with the reporter 
the optician showed a pair of glasses, 
with the statement that before the 
war a wholesale dealer would think 
nothing of having five gross of those 
glasses, and as for the retail dealar 
they would usually have at least half 
a gross on hand, but now they have 
a very few. To illustrate how the 
situation was he related an experience. 
He stated that a man oame in the 
other day for a lens, which he carried 
a large supply of before the war, and 
as he was out of that variety he sent 
away for a supply. He tried Halifax, 
and then Montreal, but as ho could 
not get his order filled, he had to take 
some glass from stock and grind It 
himself.

He stated that retail prices on lenses 
were the same before the 1st of Dec 
ember 191? as they were before the 
war but since last month they are 
paying from fifteen to thirty per cent, 
more. Glasses that were costing, be
fore December first, $6.00 would now 
cost $6.00, and glasses costing then 
$3.00 are being sold for $3.60.

15.0018.00w V
t. )
Id fti

f Marching with heads held high and 
shoulders back and proud of the uni
form they wore, though It was only n 
few short days ago that they discarded 
their civilian clothes, the military unit 
composed of the draftees In this depot, 
paraded through the streets like old 
veterans yesterday morning under the 
command of Lt. Col. J. L. McAvlty. 
The occasion was the first church pa
rade and the people who saw them 
were agreeably surprised to see what 
even a few days In barracks can do In 
changing a clvte Into a soldier T^ie 
hand, formerly of the 116th, then tho > 
336th battalion and which Is 
tached to the depot, headed the mareh 
to Trinity church.

Rev. D. H. Loweth preached a stir 
ring sermon In which he gave some 
good opuneel to the boys. He preached 
from the text BL Matthew 2-ii3: 
"They came and dwelt In the city call- 
Nasareth," and his discourse ou 
"Home" touched a responsive chord In 
the hearts of his hearers. In speaking 
of the town of Nasareth he stated that 
no name was impressed oe Christian 
history as the name of Nasareth. This 
name meets us on every hand In the 
gospel story, lt Is the name by which 
Christ is commonly known by friend 
and foe alike, lt Is ''Jesus of Nazareth 
passetli by" on the lips of the multi
tude at the gates of Jerlclio that awak
ens hope in the poor, blind beggar. 
When all the city of Jerusalem was 
stirred by loud hosannahh at his tri
umphant entry and men questioned*. 
"Who Is this?" the multitudes that 
waved palm branches and spread thetv 
garments before him, replied: "it Is 
Jesus the prophet of Nazareth." And 
so lt was to the last when by order of 
l'ontlus Pilate the superscription of 
his accusation was written over tho 
cross, 'Jesus of Nasareth. King of the 
Jews." Tho old familiar name not soon 
forgotten, that despised name inscrit) 
ed by cruel hands on the cross, "for 
from the very heaven Itself where He 
reigns and Intercedes the last words 
ever spoken Is the name of Nazareth. 
He Joins, as lt were, our human homes 
and the Father's home and links the 
Life of Heaven with the family life on 
earth."

"They came and dwelt In the city 
called Nasareth, did Joseph, tho 
mother and child. For thirty years a 
veil of closest silence hides the details 
of that period when, the Son of God

HOUSE furnisher
Fine Grade Tweed* in medium grey 

and brown pin checks and mixtures.

Even if the Boy does not need a suit 
just now it will pay you to anticipate his 
spring needs. These suits are made in the 
new Norfolk Models. Bloomers are lined 
throughout and have patent fasteners at 
knee.

M

la Corona footer ITsMUMTY&MNftP 44is
V A/ /A

Guy Street, Montreal
Convenient to All Pointe:

“Amusement, Résidentiel end Shopping Districts."

-------------- EUROPEAN PLAN--------------

Rates:—$1:80 a Dey Upwards.

L S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly et lbs Wlndsur Hotel,

iS
Sizes 8 to 17 years.
Regular $10.00 Values, —— —— 
One Sale Price.............▼Ii9v

OAK HALL

now at-
2-

Natal Gifts /
3

iVJ

Flossies reminders ot arrival st another ol llto'e 
mtlestonee, ere eleo tokens ot your personal es
teem for the recipient. Her* you will 8nd many ap
propriate remembrances In

WATCH BRAOKLKTi, WRIST WATCHES, 
JSWELRV, SILV1RWAR1, CUT OLASC

In them our large collection presents an extensive 
rente which, with our lone experience removes all 
obstacles to an easy end sstlsfoetory selection.

Kindly Inspect Our Display.
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m;e St John, N. B. \w.Scovil Bros., Ltd.,..Ü=:
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3:

i- ■MAAAAVW

W. E. WARD,E 53 KING ST.THe

TEETHE:e«- 20 Per Cent. Discount Off All SweatersS3 7
nd- 7| ' "Arup At GW

itisitifS3!r- Now In Stock After the Xmas Rush.FERGUSON A PAGE FREE Examinations, 
Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

tab- Regular $9.00 Quality Now 17.20
Regular $7.50 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.26 Quality Now $1.00

9Diamond Importera and Jewelers—41 King Street.mt. i Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

IN FIVE MINUTES 
NOSES* 

INDIGESTION. GNS

s:wtl'
is Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.land

Itlihlilt on In
by

new DIAMOND ■ranch Office 
16 Oharlette St. 

’Phone IS

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone SSS
Oft. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open $ a. m. Until • p. m.

the
GRAVEL ROOFINGThu

„r „7o';
«Dcclsll.tr It ooat. you nothing. . . , . _

Crowning, Ailing nod extraction ot teeth, made pnlnloix by our 
famous Nap-A-M Intt method.

RIMBMSBR, Our Pries. Are tho Lowest In th. Province.
$1.00 Spent with Us Will Oe no Per no 11.00 Sloowhere. 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, lie.

suit IDRIVE ALSO MANUFACTURERS OE SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
i DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD ,

air
lent-

“Pape’s Diapepsln” is the 

quickest and surest Stomach 

rdief.

CALKSughi
«tea
con ed 1»
the Provide Sdtfety and Efficiency for your Horse.

Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 
treats, due at any time.

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.
LANDING

15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS

eta-
Sir

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSWIV

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone eie.

your 'stomach' or “sV'llki ""lump of grew from childhood to man's estate." 

toad, refusing to digest, nr you belch Alter depleting the scenery around 
has and eruotate sour, undigested Nasareth to Oil the blank of the unre- 
tood, or have a tooling ot dlxilness, curded year». Mr. Loweth »ald: "How 
heartburn, tullneae, nausea, bad taste eloquent beyond speech was the thirty 
te mouth end stomach headache, you years of alienee. They grave deep In 
oan surely get relief In Ore minutes, the hearts of men all )|ie significance 

Ask your pharmacist to show you and aacrednesa of home, for whatever 
the formula, plainly printed on those «sa Christianity la It lawentlally the 
Mty-cent caaea of Pape's Diapepsln, religion of the home, tha very Idea of 
then you will understand why dye- home In Its best end Utiles! sense of 
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, the word.”
and why lt relieves, sour, out-of-order After describing the Idea of homo as 
stomachs or Indigestion In five min- promulgated In other reUgloua ays- 

? utes. "Pape's Diapepsln" la harmless; terns. Mr. Loweth said; “Public rellg 
tastes like candy, though each dose ion la Important, lt Is our duty to go 
will digest and prepare for assimila- to church, but If there li no home re- 
lion Into the blood all the food you ligion at tho back of lt It counts for 
eat; besides, It makes you go to the little or nothing Often Christianity 
table with a healthy appetite; but has done Irreparable harm by people 
what will please you moat, la that you Who although they appear devoted to 
will feel that your atomsoh and Into»- the service of God. yet tetl to display 
tines are clean and fresh, and you will the spirit of Christ In the home. Aa 
not need to resort to Isxstlros or liver ehrl,t grew to manhood his work and 
pilla for biliousness or constipation. sympathies naturally become more ex- 

Thla city will have many "Pape'a t(,ndod yet H|a lovo for Hie mother did 
Diapepsln" cranks, aa some people will nol grow icaB and when all others even 

Fitxpatrick'a undertaking call them, but you will bo enthusiastic disciple» forsook Him It was His 
about thla aplondld stomach prepare- mathar and family friends teat remain- 
Hon, too, if you ever lake It for lndl-|,d raUllful anil lrue i„ the end. The 
eeetlon, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
dyspepsie, or any stomach misery.

Get soino now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and Indi
gestion In five minutes.

Iher
out-
ned 
i th

en.
auoh 
ider 
Cam 
y In 
enta

38 Charlotte Street, St John.
OR. A. J. MoKNIOHT, Proprietor.

J
'Phone West 15West St. John.Hours: » a. m. to » p. m Wire or write for quotationsHlwFmWMeFiiR long mce

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTIÉ
G. R WARING, Manager.

C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ESTABLISHED 1870
the fusee and the Ughlâ on No. 78. Ho 
admits that he knew he was In tho 
yard limits and that he should have 
ccme in with hie engine 'under con
trol prepared to stop.' The difficulty In 
seeing ahead should have made him 
more cautious. He acted in utter din 
regard of the rule and In entirely re
sponsible for the accident. He has 
been discharged by the railroad com 
puny."

C.P.R. ENGINEER 
i HELD TO BLAME

GILBERT G. MURDOCH4 A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plants Estimate», Superintendence. Blue Print», Black Line 
Print». Maps of 8t. John and Surrounding». 74 Carmarthen 8t„ it. John j

Manufactured by

d. k. McLaren, limited Oysters and Clams
Usual Variety of Fresh,

Smoked and Salt Fish

M. F. Maxwell Found Respon
sible for Death of Two Men 
in Collision end Loses His 
Position.

Belt Installed by ua la St. John 
In 1004 need continuously car
rying heavy loads .till In good 
order and In nctlve use.

•Rhsns 1111Slosh D.pot at

Ne.M 6*r stole M.
St, Jshn, N, I,;e For a Cold in the Head or Catarrh Try Royal !

Nasal Salve, 25 Cents. At 
The Royal Pharmacy, -- 47 King Street.

■P. O. Ses 702.

FUNERALS Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

twice been on torpedoed vessels, but 
says his esperience In Buuarda Bay 
has basa more uncomfortable than the 
submarine attack».

Tha Charles L. Jeffrie» la bound 
from New York to Ot. Stephen, N. ti„ 
with coal. An aSort will ba made to 
provision the Jeffries and other Ice 
bound veiaela with supplice from here 
It Ice condition, permit.

i L. Upon W. F. Maawell, engineer, la 
placed the responsibility for a collision 
on tho Canadian facile Railroad at 
Kcough, Me., on Dec. 34, whoa Con
ductor Basil Beaton and Thomas Bla
nco, a C. P. R. carpenter were killed.

Tho Maine Public Utilities Commis
sion In It» report of the Investigation 
says:

"The englnemaa of No. 1019 claim, 
that escaping «team made It Impoa- 
alhle for him to see ahead, obscuring

The funeral of Ruben P. Wsddetton 
took place Saturday morning from 
Messrs,
room to the Cathedral, where high 
tnaa» of requiem woe celebrated by 
Rev. Francis Walker. Interment wa« 
made In the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John McKay, BL 
David street, took place Saturday 
afternoon. Rev. W. H. Wentworth con
ducted service. Interment at Fern- 
hill cemetery.

its- Oak You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch(TOfinal words before Ht expired on tho 
cross were home word», ‘Mother and 
Son.' Thu* In Christ home become» 
something nobler and lilgher than be
fore; uplifted to the* divine and heav- 
only a figure of the perfet life with 
God."

In closing Mr. Lowetli spoke to tho 
company of soldier» in the Church, say* 
irg. "Our soldier friend* we wel
come to Trinity th1* morning. Homo 
la going to mean a great deal to you 
when you are gone. You will learn Ui 
a way you never could have done to 
regard lt as nearest and dearest thing 
on earth. As you cro»» the ocean you 
will look lovingly back to Uie distant 
shore* of tho land you care for best. 
Still more on the shell torn battlefield» 
of France during the night* of sillou» 
silence and the day* of danger, your 
thought» will often turn back to tho 
little family which prays and await» 
your glad return."

As ho closed. Mr. Loweth appeal»* ! 
to those who stay at homo to hoc that 
the homes are worthy of the price paid 
for them In the blood of those that 
fight to protect them, an an Incentive to 
them to think more of Nasareth and to1 
model their homes after the home of 
Christ.

A number of the soldiers In command 
of Major George Heath, marched to tho 
Church of St John tho Baptist. Broad , 
street, yeaterday morning for worship .

with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment's notice See our line and bear lu mind that your frlenda 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - - - Electrical Contractor»

01 GERMAIN STREET.
flooring-Tha 

I the 
drib 
uffer BELLEISLE STATION 

CALLS PASTOR
tiSTABLiaHBD Hit

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the beat that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

■Phone. M. 2579-11, M. 1 MS-11.WOULD DRAFT MEN 
FOR INDUSTRIES

and
For parlors, hallo, or din
ing rooms.

Beautifully figured wood, 
only 16c. a foot, 3-8 In. 
thick, 10c,

BEAVER BRAND.

>r I»
word

Our Prices on Oats, Feed, Bran Flour, Oat Feed, Cotton 
Seed Meal, etc., (by car or in small lota), will satisfy. 
Be sure and get them before you buy.

R. G.&F.W. DYKEMAN,

been

uted Methodist* Went Rev. J. S. 
Shenklin of Kingston to 
Take Charge of Church.

«•dr CASTORIA1 President of Eastern Lumber
men's Association in Favor 
of Plan—Fredericton Man 
on Executive.

ant*
■blob 68 Adelaide Street. Vthe
l.
mt

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERi lee, 
la at for Infant» and Children.Bellet.le Station, Jan. 12.—The 

Mathedlit hoard at thla friaeo has ex
tended a sail te the Her. 1. ». Shank- 
lln, new stationed at Klns.ton. In re- 
plr tea reverend gentleman stated teat 
be weald be phased te accept tee lb 
ritatlon subject to tee action of the 
otnferenee.

A year age Mr. Bhanklln ri.lted this 
place and the people had tile pleasure 
ot listening te an able dUcoaree.

In June next Her. Mr. Ramsay will 
leave this place for new Selds of labor.

I1the Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Mothers Know M 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

ISO Erin Stmt

The I:e on 
ifded 
il •« 
irate

The drafting of men to keep the in 
duatrles running as well aa fill the 
armies 1» advocated by R. H. McWil
liams of the Ashland Lumber Co., the 
new president of the Eastern Lumber
men's Association, an organisation of 
New England and New Brunswick 
manufacturer* and shippers.

Mr. McWilliams also favors the ee 
tabllshment of kindergarten schools at 
which foreign laborer* could be in 
Rtructed in tho work required of them.

The association hoe elected the fol
lowing officers:

President, R. H. .McWilliams, Ash
land Company, Sheridan; vice-presi
dent. A. W. Brown, St. John Lumber 
Co., Van Buren ; treasurer, W. A. Fin 
negan, 1. M. Pierce it Co., Bangor; 
secretary, W. H. Cutler, I. M. Pierce 
Sales Co., Bangor; executive commit
tee chairmen, O. H. Prouty, Jackman 
Lumber Co., Jackman; J. A. Morrison, 
Fredericton ; O. T. Merrill, Patten; J. 
T. Ranney, Portage; G. W. Evans, 
Bangor; M. C. Fogg. Bangor; F. 8. 
Ames, Mechias; and president and 
secretary, ex-offielo.

THH
-xis te M Just Received 

DirectNtW ENGLISH CLOTH i
fine fall Suitings and Overcoats

tDtiECOMGt * CI1AISSON

z

V
bee \y

f
Witk good health at your 
back yoa can da anything.

THE BUT QUALITY AT 
A WIAgONAffLt^ MIC!

I DIM

aSSaswMfl^H It you ere troubled with Head, 
dies, Iiyupepsifi, Billou*neae and 

kindred alcknene youcaa'Iaspect 
to sccomplieh much.Classes Will Re-Open You Can Afford 

to Wear Diamonds Simple Way To FIRE ESCAPES
StructuraI Steel, Bolts ana Hods 

WM. LE WIS & SON, St. John

Wedaeedsr, January 2nd, aid ws 
hope te be able to «how oaraolvw 
worthy ol the very generous patron 
age w« are reeatvlog.

Catalogue» showing Tuition Rate,, 
etc., mailed te say addraea.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that "True Blood BurtTyer" has 
boon proved, during the last fifty 
year*, to be the one beet remedy 
for those diseases.

Take Off FatTha mousy you pay lor * Dia
mond purchased at a reliable 
dealer secures (or you full 
measure of Intrinsic wdr-.li thnt 
time will not depreclnte.
Buying a Diamond Is a sound 
Snunclnl Investment plus the 
pride, sntisfeetion end pleas
ure of owning a beautiful Jewel 
that lu always In fashion.
Jnst now In tho boat time to 
buy a Dteiuoml, a* they sre 
advancing In pria* neeUnually. 
Come In end Inspect our stock 

Yon will Sad a 
good assortment of One quali
ty Monas at the prices most 
pe«|4* want «* p«y-|20 to

Inif
There can be nothtnn simpler than 

taking a convenient little tablet four 
time» each day until your weight 1» 
reduced io normal. That'» all—Just ! 
purchase a case of Marmola Prescrip 
tlon Tabl«<ts from your druggist lor If : 
you prefer, send 75c. to Marmola Co.. 
864 Wodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.) 
and follow direction*. No dieting, no 
exercise. Eat what you want—be a» 
lazzy a* you like and keep on getting 
slimmer. And tho be*i part of Mar
mola Pre*cription Tablet* 1* their 
harmlessness. That Is your absolute 
safeguard. ___________

W. a bottle at year «tore 
Family size,five time* larger, |i.oo.
ThaS. Kerr,

Principal
Usesssgr pr. WMstm'e DeadshotW’ormatkk 

A aura andneter fnlling'cura. *
f$AJ

Gtsi■*)
Calendar• For Over 

Thirty Years
æ Pads

OBITUARY.We can promptly fill your 
orders f<
OFFICE STATIONERY 

PRINTING 
—TRY US NOW— 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

Dnk and 
Pocket 
Diaries

In the afternoon on Saturday, and In 
the evening a number of rinks curled 
ten ends, changing skips on each <'■ 
end, thus giving each man on the 
rink an opportunity to get his hand jà 
in at bossing the show. The Ice wa» S 
in splended shape and some hair 9 
raising shots were made as the boy» ^ 
are getting down to business.

Following «re the results of the 
afternoon games:
W. .1 S. Myles f» H. C. Olive ...1
,T. C. Çh«$iley ...6 O. 8. Blebep 
J. W. Cam won 11 W. J. Currie.. 12 

OriEsri.. 7 F. A.Me Andrew* $

1of Diamonds.

) Thames Fitzpatrick,

Special to Tha Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 13.—Thomas Htt

ps trick, one of Moncton's oldest cui
sons, died mdny afternoon, sped 61 
yeera. Deceased wee a C. O. R. pen- 
aloner and hud been In the employ 
of the government railway te Monc
ton many years. Two sons, William, 
of Moncton, and Patrick, of Beaton; 
three daughters, Mr, James D. Ceeh, 
Mr». Catherine BoB, and Ufa. Lana 
JteebetL ot Moncton lunrlre.

Ttmj
fer

CASTORIA 1918
THISTLE B0NSPŒL 

HELD SATURDAY
LL SHARPE ft SON,

JffWCLtRg AND OFTIOIANd, 
tt KM* Street, et John, n. a.

Barits 8
Cl., Ltd.lawteCdpfgl Wrapper. see eeevaoe eewoeov. ... sees ewv.

Internal hen-
by eight risks R. B.

Thistles hew 
spell participated te

The

litt, \

i !■ i



EDWARD BATES
Cwveaur. Contractor, Appreteer.eto.

Spécial attention given to alterations 
aS» repaire to houeee and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. &

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. R"

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

4“ COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

Phone W. 17
ft

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

B. R REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
•Phone Main 1741.

President

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
* Everything in Wood and Glass

Sti John, N. B.________

Dominion Auto Exchange
automobiles repaired and

TIRES REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.

71 oalltor

H. L. fit

N.
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BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modem Artistic Wot*
—hr Skilled Operators—

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS, «TTtf?

88 Prince Wm. SL 'Phone M. 8740 £_ g-

We uni

BARRISTERS
FT

ROY A DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR, ETC.

46 Princes» Street, St John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on City Freehold.

WB87

Asset, on
Lose»» pel 

ration t
Hee

R. W. W

J. M. TRUEMAN.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

—

"Inst

Frank I
18 Canter

MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. , 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

HUC

Phone

[5*
V Bed

t
BAKERS

HOME BAKERY
B. J. McLAUQHLIN. 88 Brussels st.
WeddtM*Cake"a*Spêcl^ty,'nain or 

Decorated 
'Phone M. 8870-11.

CONTRACTORS 

i ROBERT';M. THORNE.
» Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
Make a specialty of Chamberlin LJUNI 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ‘Phone 2478.

. FI

I

Chan.

49
POWERS & BREWER.

CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M. 967.

'I

WÊÈÊtSm

■PHI |
m à !■ i

automobiles
H.

v CARSON GARAGE p

' C
Ford Service Station. 3751

All Parts in Stock

63 Elm St. "Phone M. 3085.
1 LBA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1ES. MdNTYRE

14 Sydney 8L

ROC
p. w.

■Phone M. 111*41 MILK. C

*
- | ...
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•I LATEST NEWS FRC
LOWER m OF ERIGES 

11 ill STREET SIFT

TOE K■ '
!

i -*

VICTORY BOND

MARKET SOON
ACTIVE ISSUES

OFF THREE PTS. “TOURCIE PB STRONG FEME 
IR MONTRE». TTUDING *0IT

>OF THE

WE 8 T 
INDIES"

Trading May Begin Today— 
Price Will Probably Be Fh?- 
ed at 98 5-8 at the Start.

Marine an Exception and 

Gains Nearly Four Points 
During Short Session.

•*»« Illustrated booklet,

«asswws®
the regular-ftrtnightly -Royal 
Mall steamers from Halifax 
to Demarara, can ndw be ob- 
tained by application to ua

Uneasiness Arising from Proposed Control of Cor

porate Financing by United States Government 
and Reports of Downward Readjustment ofi^T^hJCMt
n I il O 1 1 1 1* 1lajod, but unless there is some un
ited and Iron schedules Two of Causes—Bank ext'v, tod trading wm Prob.b.

• I l.v begin on Monday. The intimation
Statement Shows $50,000,000 Decrease in Ac- ‘“‘1]d‘y: a*°, tl““, '"’f1, dB“,inK”

' 7 would ue ou basin of a fixed price of
1 98 5-8 and accrued interest, or the 
i at iual net coal oX bond, is believed 
to be correct • "

Advances 11-2 Points Between Lost Transac

tions—Buying for Investment Account—Spec
ulative Stocks Weak, Influenced to Mild Extent 
by Weakness of New York Market — Bonds 
Featureless

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—Official an-

(Mcdougall a cowans).
New York, Jan. 12—Active issus 

went oft two to three points In Ljbe 
early trading over the announcemen* 
from Washington of national control 
over financing and renewal of rumors 
about pooling of steel business. Un
easiness over the former wae unrea
sonable as the plan has been advocat
ed by prominent financial men. Marine 
opened up nearly two points andf gain
ed another two point» in the second

U. S. Steel recovered a good share 
of the early Ipss on heavy trading, but 
closed with a good loss for the day. 
Marine preferred also reacted nearly^ 
two points from the high in the late 
trading. The day’s trading was chiefly 
in professionals’ hands, the storm hav
ing badly crippled wire service.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co.

67 Granville St, HALIFAX, N. S. s

tual Loans.
CHANGE OF TIME 

Fell and winter Time Table ef the
Grand Manan Steamship Co.

grand manan route

1917—Sea,en—lug 
. ^Uer, October 1st, 1817 and jurthur notice, a stumer ot tol. 
will run as follow,:
. „ ÏÎ ®,r*"d Manan Mondays at 7.30 
»-b^0ran8dL «—

rü?— TU Wilaon'a Beach,
vampobello and Eastport.
7 tm*eVe °[*nd Manan Thursdays at
beUo'-C,^L8t»8te»lhe= vla C“”P<> 

Gumming, Cove, and

Retonting, leave SL Stephen Friday» 
•t 7.30 ». m. for Grand Manan, nffigt. 
Andrewa, Cummings Cove, EasBdrt 
and Campobello (tides and Ice 
tiens permitting.)
,iMV# Qrand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving 8t An- 
draws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—A rise of 1 1-2 

points between board lot transactions 
in Civic Power was the feature in a 
quiet market for securities here on 
Saturday. Opening unchanged at 69. 
Civic sold at 69 1-4 In some odd lots 
and from that price advanced to 
70 1-2. The total transactions for the 
morning were only 155 shares, about 
half of the number at a new high 
price for the movement, and 70 1-2 
was bid for more stock at the close. 
The sharpness of the advance was 
due principally to the liquidated con
dition of the market Steady absorp
tion of the stock for investment ac
count In the past two months has 
been stimulated more recently by 
Indications of Improvement In the 
market situation as a whole. The 
demand is promised more on the 
possibilities of a dividend Increase 
within the next six months than on 
the Immediate Income offered by the 
4 per cent, dividend.

Dominion Steel Weak.

The speculative stocks were In
fluenced to a mild extent by the 
weakness of New York. Dominion 
Steel fell back 3-4 to 56, and was 
offered at that price at the close. 
Steamship common, a strong stock 
latterly, was dealt In to the extent 
of a board lot only, but closed steady 
at 41 bid.

The recent demand for Brasilian, 
which owes its origin to the better 
position of Rio exchange. Is well 
maintained. Upwards of 200 shares 
were taken on Saturday at 32 1-2, a 
decline from Friday, but the closing 
bid of 32 1-2 was unchanged.

Tramways and Power was a reac
tionary feature in the unlisted de
partment. yielding 1 34 to 30 under 
light selling.

Bonds were featureless with the 
second war loan unchanged at 
98 34, the only issue dealt In. Total 
for the day: Shares, 991; bonds, 
69,000.

!
There was some grumbling at the 

delay In opening a markot tor the
New York. Jan. 12 -The lower range] 

of prices to which stocks fell today
Shipping Shares Strong.

Shippings stood out by reason of . . ,
was general’y ascribed to uneasinessi their strength. Marine preferred rising. t,undSi bU'1 0,1 the whole the view that
arising from tiie proposed control oi : four points, the greater part of which t*le interests of the loan and its hold-

the govern-1wes retained. Losses in industrials era would be best served by making
wore slightly reduced at the active ' haste slowly 1ms found approval,

_. close. Sales amounted to 370,(Hw with, conversions, the outstanding
There were other cause», howeve- simre.t. a 450.000.u00 decrease in bonds of the loan will amount to

including persistent reports of a down actual loans, an increase of alrno.- ; something like 4590.000,000. No Issue 
ward readjustment of sieel ami Iron $100.000.000 in net demand deposit *)®ar,n 
schedules by the authorities at Wash- and a gain of more than $30,000.000 in 
iugton. U. S. Steel was unloaded hi federal reserve of member banks were ' 
very large blocks at an extreme ru 'the outstanding features of the bank1 
cession of two points, while other, statement. Mercantile Marines 6's and ! 
issues of that group reacted one to j Distillers fives were the strong feat j 
tour points. j urep of the narrow bond market. Lib j

Equipments, coppers, motors, oils, erty 31A’e sold at 9S.70 to 98.58. first I
and such specialties as Industrial Al-|fours at 97.92 to 97.90 and second! 
cohol, American Can and American | fount at 96.60 to 96.54.

Total bond salek, par value, aggre 
gated $3.425,000

United States fours, old issues, rose 
*4 per cent, on cal during the week.

corporate financing by until
line

N. Y. QUOTATIONS» Canadian name baa ap- 
It In size.

(McI OUGALL A COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Car Fdry 69 69 68>,4 68%
Am Loco . .. 55% 5514 44 64%
Am Sugar .. 9941 .. «.
Am Smelting 78', 78% 78 7»%
Am St Fdry 691, 59% 69 69
Am Zinc . . . 13% 1314 18 18
Am Tele . . 1021» 103 10214 103
Anaconda . .. 611) 6114 6114 6114
Am Can . .. 36% 36% 33% 34*.
Atchison . .. 84'» 8114 8414 8414
Balt and O . 51'» 5114 6114 5114
Bald Loco ... 69 59 58% 5814
Beth Steel . . 76 76 74 75%
Ches and O . 52 52 % 51% 61%

Cent Leather 63% 63% 62% 63% iMcDOUOALL A COWANS).
Can Pac . .. 138 138% 137% 138 New York, Jan. 12—French minister
Distiller». .. 34% 36% 34% 36 of foreign affaire in Chamber ot Depu-
Con Gas . .. 87%............................. ties says France will have nothing to
Cnic Steel . .. 52% 52% 52 62% do with peace negotiations at Brest-
Erle Cam . .. 15% 15% 15 16 Lltovsk; enemy must make them
Erie 1st Pfd . 8S% 83% 88% 88% direct.
Oen Elec . .. 132% 132% 132 132% Duns reports 285 failures In the U.
Ind Alcohol . 117 117 116% 116% s. this week against 218 last week and
Del and Hud 106 106 105% 106 359 last year.
Ins Copper . . 44%............................. | A bill was Introduced In Congress
Kenn Cop’ . . 32 32 31% 31% to prevent dealing in futures In wool
Mer Mar Pfd 90% 92 90% 91% and cotton.
Mex Pete . . 83% S3 82% 82%
Miami Cop . . 31% ..
Mid Steel ... 46 46 45 % 46
NY NH and H 29% 29% 29 
N Y Cent ... 70 70 • 69% 69%
Nor and W . 103 
Nor Pac ... 84 
Pennsylvania 46% 46 
Read Corn .' 11 73% 73 
Rep Steel . .. 76% 76 
St. Paul .. .. 45% 45 
So Pacific . . S3 83
So Railway 1 23 23
SLudepakey ;,o
Union Pac . ?/113%
U S St Com 98%

Fi
also yielded one to almost four 
on moderate pressure, while 

Union Pacific and Reading featured 
the rails at losses of 1 to 1% points.

Sugax
lure

United States Army Bank at 
Camp Funstan, Kas., At
tacked.

ANOTHER U.S. WAR BANK SURPLUS 
LOAN IS COMING RESERVES GAIN

Duns Indications reviving activity In 
business have appeared, in certain 
quarters where a decided halt had re
sulted from various causes.

Information received by state depart
ment according to N. Y. Tribune show 
conditions In Germany not nearly eo 
bad as they have been reported to be.

D. J. A CO.

NEWS SUMMARY

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.
Camp Funstan, Kansas, Jan. 12- 

Four men were killed and one serious
ly injured last night when the army 
bank here was robbed by a man dress
ed in the uniform of a captain of the 
United States army. The bodies of 
the dead men are said to have been 
literally hacked to pieces.

The dea<k —C. Fuller Winters, vice- 
president of the National Reserve 
Bank of Kansas City; J. W. Jewell, 
of Springfield. Mo., editor of the Camp 
Funston Trench and Camp, and as
sociate owner with his father. H. S. 
Jewell, of the Springfield Leader; 
Carl Ohleson, 19. Kansas City, and 
------Hill, clerk in the bank.

Kieroey Waroall, cashier of the 
army bank, was seriously wounded.

It was reported that an army officer 
with a police dog that is being trained 
for war work, had followed a trail 
some distance to an Inter-urban car 
line. That apparently was the onlv 
clue to the perpetrator of the deed.

A NOVEL AND EFFECTIVE
SPARK PLUG CLEANER.

interest Will Probably Be Four Addition pf $30,500,000 to
Reserves of One Institution

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.Per Cent., But Bonds Like

ly to Be Offered at Discount
---The Effect of Peace on Special to The standard.

Montreal. Jan. 13.—Surplus re- 
i1 serves of the banks showed $17,300.-

MONTREAL SALES. Until further notice the S.8. Con
nors Bros., will nin as follow»: Laave 

Art. SV John" N* B-. Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a m., daylight time, for St. 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har- 

" bor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
8t. Andrews, NS.. Tuesday for St. 
John, N.B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581, Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any deb ta contracted after 
this date without a written ordet from 
the company or captain ot the steamer.

(Mcdougall * cowans.)

Dom Iron Com 
Steel Co Can Com .... 51%

Bid.
Stock Market. 54% 65

52Administration plans regulation of 
new issues of stocks and bonds 
through federal licenses.

Legislation now being drafted would 
give authority to refuse approval to 
enterprises not essential to conduct ot

46% Garfield savs It will be impossible 
«2% during the next sixty days to give any 

section ot country its normal supply" 
45% of coal. Strictest economy of coal 

will have to be practiced.
President Wilson opposed to plan 

creating department of ^ munitions 
Believes office would interfere with 
war and navy department.

| 000 increase for the week, this not- 
I withstanding au increase o( nearly 

49S.OOO.OOO in deposits. The reason 
for the increased surplus was the ad
dition of $30.500.000 to the reserve 
ot a member institution held by the 
general reserve bank. That in turn 
undoubtedly reflected the turning 
over to the reserve bank of cash 
which had come back from the inter
ior this week. The 1917 cash re
serves in the banks own vault in
creased $47,000.000, but there is no 
motive to accumulate It since It can
not be counted as reserve.

• AicDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York. Jan. 12—Conservative 

interests say weakness in second lib
erty loan bonds may be put down to 
i wo important factors, that is, the ap 
proaching new offering of the U. S. 
government and the fact that the regu 
lar price for money now is above six 
per cent, with many bargains offering 
outside of said four per cent, issues. 
If best banking opinions counts for 
anything the rate for the next liberty 
loan bonds will be four per cent., the 
same as the last, but they will be of 
fered at a discount. This statement 
is made after careful inquiries in prom
inent financial channels. If peace 
comes now there cun be no doubt that 
a tremendous rise in stocks will fol 
low provided such peace is not patch
ed up for the reason that the indus
tries of the country have not yet been 
subjected to the racking war strain 
euffered by those of Europe and backed 
by the strongest credit in the world 
they are in a position to move forward 
in reconstruction work by leaps and 
bounds, says a banking interest.

Government ownership is not tanta
mount to government confiscation as

PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW

Apply to local agents or the Robert 
Reford Co.. Limited, General Agente, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, Nt

76%

82%
22%

50 49% 49%
is ns iia%
93 91% 92%

_ 86 3*%<
U s at Pm mrt .lv. *■..

B
many people have been thinking, judg
ing from their apprehension over the 
outcome of the present Washington 
control. Government ownership if it 
comes will not be by confiscation 
which is prohibited by the constitution 
of the U. S. Stocks of companies 
holding bonds which the Bolshevik! are 
reported as arranging to repudiate are 
being sold by professionals. One of 
these companies Is persistently rumor
ed to be the Bethlehem Steel Corpora
tion, which seems to be the special 
bearish feature of the professional ele
ment Judging from the news attacks 
on it.

MlW’iTORONTQPRODUCE
^ °*îce in * while inventive m

genius develops something so simple Toronto. OttL. JftH, 12—Quotations 
that everyone wonders, 'Why didn’t ate as follows:,
I think of that myself?"’ Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter, 2.22,

, rapid advance in the automo- basis in store Montreal.

.‘.rsatend‘°to increase’^fi.^efflctoncy Ï3 T

th™ “impiest.“hand!oat Md moet^ffi- 0»ta—'Canada western. No. 2, 37% 
clent of new automobile" accessories c®nta 8tore Fort William; No. 3 Can 
is the Champion "Minute Spark Plug ?da patera. 81% at lake ports, for 
Cleaner."’ manufactured by the Cham- ,mme^iate shipment; Ontario No. 2 
Plon Spark Plug Co., of Canada wh,te- 82 to 88 according to freights; 
Limited, at Windsor, Ont. * No- 3 white, 81 to 82 outside.

It Is inevitable that spark plugs will Peas—No. 2, 3.70 to 3.80 according 
become foul with carbon and grease. freights outside, 
and heretofore, to clean a spark plug Rye—1.78.
meant the necessity of taking it apart. Barley—1.42 to 1.44 outside for malt-
Many times It was put together so 
that the sparking points were not In 
the correct relation to one another.
In addition to this, it was a dirty, 
greasy job, at best.

The Champion " Minute” Cleaner 
has eliminated the necessity of tak
ing the plugs apart or getting the 
hands soiled. It consists of a 5 In. 
tube with a quantity of special steel 
needles. The open end of the tube ^
Is screwed in exactly the same man- Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 35.00 de-
ner as it is screwed Into the cylinder. 1 Uvered Montreal; Shorts, 40.00 per 

The operation of cleaning a spark to» on track Toronto, 
plug consists of filling the tube half 
full of gasoline, screwing the carbon 
and grease-coated spark plug into
tiie bushing and shaking vigorously (MrnnnnaTf * nnwAvet
for a minute. The steel needles (McDOUOALL * COWANS)
quickly pick the carbon from the Morning,
porcelain, the gasoline washes It Steamships Com—10 at *1%. 
away and dissolves the accumulation Brazilian—<0 at 32% ; 200 at 32%
of oil- Steel Canada Com—«207 at 53.

Every car owner who has seen this Dom Iron Com—226 at 66%; 12Ü at 
efficient and ec-nontcal cleaner has 65.
added It to his tool hoi. civic Powere-85 at 69; 55 at 69%;

78 at 70%.
1931 War Loan—9,000 at 02%.

Smelting—15 at 25.
General Electric—16 at 101%.
Quebec 
Tram P 

at 30%.
Pemans Ltd—28 at 65.

Passage Tickets by AH 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
Limited

R°y»l Bmk Bldg., St. JohnN. Y. F. B.

BOILER TUBES
This advertisement is the fourth of a series of ten designed to effect 
closer co-operation between the company and its subscribers. There 
are three parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the person 
vailed, and the operator who connects them. The quality of service 
rendered is determined by the spirit in which all three work together, 
rather than by the individual effort of any one or two of these three per 
suns. We shall gladly send complete sets ot the series to those deeir 
jug them.

ing. Producing mills are without e cocks 
tor Immediate shipment, and those ol 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually In store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range ot sixes and lengths 
comprising both Iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes in extra gauge» of 
thickness.

Send us a specification ol 
your needs and have us quote.

Buckwheat—1.55 to 1.58 shipping 
points.

Manitoba flour, listed quotations at 
Toronto are: First patents, 11.50 in 
bags; second patents, 11.00; strong 
bakers. 10.60.

Ontario flour—Winter flour. 90 :er 
cent, patents, 9.80 bulk seaboard car 
lots.

"We Go On Forever”Party Line Considerations LETS TALK OF WILLS
Certain people need not worry about wlUe. An Idiot, an Infant or 

a person of unsound mind cannot make a will.
But for a man well esteemed for wisdom and discretion all his life 

to die without making a will leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
harm of his wife and children Is a blemish on his memory.

Do not put it off.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

A Party Line is a single circuit, shared in common 
by two or more subscribers. It is not reserved for a 
single user and should be used on the share-and-share- 
alikc basis.

On a 4-party line, it is possible for all four stations 
to try to talk out on the same circuit at the same time. 
There is also the liability of all four stations being want
ed at the same time to receive incoming calls.

Therefore, there are special considerations which 
the telephone company urge a party line user to keep in 
mind.

MONTREAL SALES. LMATHESON&CO.,
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia |

-
EMMA ABBOTT:

j
Railway—10 at 15. 
ower—126 at 31; 60 at 30; 25AND HER SONGS

ommm"
£31. Long conversations prevent the use of the line by 

other subscribers; therefore party line tsllr. should 
be as brief as possible.

Whenever another party line subscriber requests 
the use of the line for an emergency, courtesy 
should prompt the first user temporarily to give up 
the use of the line.

Whenever a party line subscriber takes the receiver 
from the hook and finds the line in use, the receiver 
should be replaced at once in a careful manner.

At the end of a conversation the receiver should be 
replaced up<m the hook immediately, otherwise the 
other subscriber cannot signal the central office.

The wlnaome and witching person
ality of Emma Abbott will alwayg be 
associated with Balfe’s "Bohemian 
Girl.” although she made a great tri
umph in “La Travlata" and Meyer
beers "F%uet” in London and Paris. 
Emma Abbott was born in Chicago 
in 1849, and her early death in Salt 
Lake City from pneumonia in 1891 
deprived America of one of her meet 
gifted prima donnas. It wis her de
light to alng selections from “The Bo
hemian Girl," “I Dreamt I dwelt In 
Marble Halls,’’ “The Heart Bowed 
Down,” and "Then You’ll Remember 
Me.”

These songs are contained In 
"Heart Songs’—a collection of 400 of 
the world's favdrite songs. This paper 
endorses this book and is now distri
buting it. Read the coupon elsewhere 
In today's issue.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
General Saake Office

R. P. A W. F. •TARrI’lTB?1 
Agente et «. John.

Montreal, Jan. 18—CORN—Ameri 
can No. 8 yellow, 1.16 to 2.30.

OATS—Extra No. 1 feed, 92% to 83
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 1L60; seconds, 11.10; 
strong bakers, 10.90; straight rollers, 
bags, 5 25 to 6.40.

MILLFBED—Bran, 35; Shorts, 40; 
Middlings, 48 to 60; Mouillé, 56 to 68.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 14.50 
to 16.60.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.90 
to 2.26.

2.

it

COAL3.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale «nd Retail 

R. P. * W.F. STARR, LTD.,
48 Smythe Street — 1H Union Streei

4.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Chicago, Jan. 18—Corn. No. 2 yellow, 
nominal; No. 8 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, nominal., - ■

Oats—No. 8. White, 81% ; standard,

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—Nominal.
Timothy—5.00 to 7.60.

Low Close Clover—*1.00 to *7.00
51.60 Pork—Nominal.
11.131 Lard—14.42.
M,U . RUtor-38.78 to 14.40.

« FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
■STABLISHKD 1888 1

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

E INSURE
WITH SCOTCH ANTHRACITE ^N. Y. COTTON MARKET

Losses paM store organisation awed Thtrty-Seve, Million Dollars(Mcdougall * cowans.)
High

Jan.................31.66
Mar ..

1 expect a small quantity ot Scotch 
Anthracite and would like orders to be 
placed at. one#, will only be a. small 
quantity. /

Knewkon A Gilchrist, -,,'8£mrt!S?S&.ÿsL^:,N“B4E LIMITED 31.25
30.90.4 31:31

..... 83,96. % 39t464 Aerate Walled to Unrepresented «are» JAMES 8. MoOIVERN,
I Miti Street.

■■

A ,V A'

Lockhart & Ritchie -- Insurance
tnsurtace of every description. 

114 Prince William Gtreet ’Phene M 269. ,

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

Mcdougall& cowans

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St John, N. B.
sacuRirrra bought and sold in all maiketi

LUTED STOCKS CA&RH1D ON MARGIN

Oil,,:—44entrant. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Haitian, 
Connected hr Prints Wire,

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

1

dom INIon 
COALCOMPANY

M11

rp
i
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CANADIENS DEFEAT (BRITISH DESTROYER 

OTTAWA EASILY RACOON FOUNDERS

1 W: I9Î8.% 1 ■'

RLD OF FTNAN
’-■j-

Reliabli Directoryk-'lm messe
I * FUTURE "T0U»S
II ME ME

automobiles JEWELERS
JPOYAS &-CO.. King So.

Full Lines of Jewelry And Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2695-11

Former Play Substitute* Most 
of Time and Have No Trou
ble Making Score 9 to 4.

H. A. DOHERTY.
Bdeqeiaor to 

F. 6. MSSaENOER,
' Coal and Wood. 

375 Haymarket Sq 
Phone 3030.

Strikes Rocks off Irish Coast 
and Goes Down—Had 105f CARSON GARAGE™ 

Ford Service Station.

OF THE ^

WEST 
INDIES”

Men.
uare.

All Parts in Stock STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

London, Jan. 12—The Britleh des
troyer Racoon struck rocks off the 
Irish coast on Wednesday and foundr 
ered. This Is announced officially.

The Racoon was built In 1910. She 
was 266 feet long and displaced 915 
tons. She was armed with one 4-lnch 
and three 3-incta guns, and two torpe
do tubes. Her normal complement 
was 106 men.

WANTED.Montreal, Jan. 13.—In a reversal of 
form from their previous contest In 
Montreal, the Ottawa hodtoey team suf
fered a serious defeat from the Cana
diens at the Jubilee Rink here Satur
day night, the score being 9 to 4 In 
favor of the Frenchmen, even though 
the visitors were strengthened by hav
ing the serviced of Ritchie last night. 
It was something of a runaway for the 
Canadiens who, after the first period, 
seemed to have matters In hund so 
completely that they played substitutes 
a good part of the time and got away 
with It.

A flht between Lalonde and Denn 
eny occurred lh the game and Lalonde 
was blamed ae the starter of the 
trouble.

63 St. 'Phone M. 3065.
The shore Illustrated booklet, 
telling about a trip through
out the West Indies by one ot 
the regular-ftrtnightly -Royal
Mell «learners from Halifax 
to Demarara, can now be oh- 
tained by application to us.

DAIRIES1 WANTED—Girl for general office 
work. Good experience In bookkeep 
ing and filing necessary; knowledge 
of stenography not necessary but 
advantageous. A liberal salary will 
be paid. Apply In person. Imperial 
Ministry ot Munitions, Semi-Ready 
building, city, on Monday or Tuesday 
afternoon next, or in the evening be
tween 7.30 and 9.00 p. m.

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHINQ. 
B88 MAIN STREET,LBA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1ES. MclNTYRE
M Sydney St Phone M. S1IM1

1oints Between Lost Transac
tor Investment Account—Spec- 
Veak, Influenced to Mild Extent 
i New York Market — Bonds

Comer Mrmate mné Mnceoe 64a
RGCKWOOD DAIRY i

». W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor. MANILLA CORDAGE
MILE. CR^AM. 

71 Guilford BL

BUTTER, EGOS, 
CREAM

•Phone W. 114-21

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent gui 

House furnished In refined taste, 
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oil», Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat
Supplie».

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
gnd Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street . .

EVEN GROSS, SICKThe Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co.

67 Granville St, HALIFAX, N. 8. s

Dominion Auto Exchange
automobiles repaired and 

TIRES REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue 
M. 3165.

WANTED—A first class bookkeep
er, with experience in the lumber busi
ness if possible. Either lady or gentle, 
man. Apply, Murray & Gregory, Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H.L&JJ. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St.. St. John

CHANGE OF TIME 
F«U and Winter Time Table ef the

Grand Manan Steamship Co. 
grand manan route 

1617—Seeaen—1818«sser.susi.'s.Will run as follows;
_ Sffnd Men*n Mondays at 7.30

<ïïî^^.în*ni TU Wlleon a Beach, 
vampobello and Eastport.
pm Ve °S*nd Man«« Thursday» at
btitoe'l2!;.ÎÎL8t^Ste,>hen vto Camp»

Gumming, cove, end
Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 

•t 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, n||8L M|
Androwa, Cummings Cove, EnsBort ■ JT
and CumpobeUo (Udea and ke <3ndl- ■ \
tiens permitting.)
, -V*v* °™"d Manan Seturdaye at 
7 30 a. m. for St Andrew».

Returning seme day, leaving St An- 
drew, at 1 p, m. calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways.

5» OF FIESDominion Steel Weak.
The speculative stocks were in

fluenced to a mild extent by the 
weakness of New York Dominion 
Steel fell back 3-4 to BB, and was 
offered at that price at the close. 
Steamship common, a strong stock 
latterly, was dealt In to the extent 
ot a board lot only, but closed steady 
at 41 bid.

The recent demand for Brazilian, 
which owes its origin to the better 
position ot Rio exchange. Is well 
maintained. Upwards of 200 shares 
were taken on Saturday at 32 1-2, a 
decline from Friday, but the closing 
bid ot 32 1-2 was unchanged.

Tramways and Power was a reac
tionary feature In the unlisted de
partment. yielding 1 34 to 30 under 
light selling.

Bonds were featureless with the 
second war loan unchanged at 
98 34, the only issue dealt In. Total 
for the day: Shares, 991; bonds, 
39,000.

ROYAL HOTEL» of 1 1-2 
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WANTED—Seoend class female 
teacher for School District No. 7 par
ish ot Musquash. Apply stating sal
ary wanted to Brlstall Hargrove, Dip
per Harbor. West, Bt. John Co., N. B. 
Give nearest telephone station.

OBITUARY King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS,

88 Prince Wm. 8L 'Phone M. 1748

If feverish, bilious, constipat
ed, give fruit laxative 

at once.
Ml»» Charlotte LaGoof. 

the many Irlande In this city of 
Misa Charlotte LaOoof, commonly 
celled Lottie, will learn with regret 
of her death which occurred on Bat- 

afternoon At the home of her 
i. Mr. and Mr». Paul LaOoof, 

Rlchlbucto, after an tilnee» of nearly 
a year. Misa LaOoof resided for a 
considerable period previous to her 
Ulnees In St. John, being employed 
for a time In Bond's restaurant.

Miss Annie Merten.
Mis» Annie Morton, daughter ol A. 

P. Morton, of Rothesay, died Satur
day morning after a lingering Illness. 
She was In her twenty-fourth year 
and beetdes her father 1» survived by 
one sister. Nettle, at home, and one 
brother Herbert, with a Canadian unit 
In France Much sympathy Is felt 
for Mr. Morton, who burled his wife 
on New Year's day. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. Geo. J. Worden.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Pissenger, Hand Power, Dunk Welt, 
era, etp.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

St John. N. B.

MEAT AND PRODUCEuntil
line HOTEL DUFFERIN

WANTED—A first class female 
Hacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1.

J. I. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main St., City

Çholce Western Beet, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

Phone M. 368 or 369.

Don't scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See It tongue is coated; this Is 
a sure sign its little stomach, liver and 
bowels are clogged with sour waete.

When listless, pale, feverish, full ot 
cold, breath bad, tbyoat soçe, -doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, bas stom
achache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a tew hours all the foul 
waete, the sour bile and fermenting 
food passes out ot the bowels and you 
have a well ahd playful child again. 
Children love this harmless “fruit 
laxative," and mothers can rest easy 
after giving It, because it never falls 
to make their little "Insides" clean 
and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a 60-cent bottle ot "Cali- 
fcrnla Syrup ot Figs,” which has direc
tions tor babies, children of all ages 
and for grown nns plainly on the 
bottle. Remember lere are counter
feits sold here, so surely look and see 
that yours Is made by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company." Hand back 

contempt any other fig syrup.

FOSTER & COMPANY, Propriété*».
urday
parents. King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
BARRISTERS TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 

Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem ( 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, dec., Pollyhurat P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms H 
Connection.FIRE INSURANCE

ROY A DAVIDSON 
solicitor, era

Prince»» street, St John, N. R 
oney to Loan on City Freehold.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 186L MISCELLANEOUSE. M. CAMPBELL

Meats and Vegetables
41 Brussels St., 

‘Phone M. 1145-41

H.000,000.00Aeaeta over
Loeaea paid alnoe organi

sation over................... 43,000,000.00
Head office: Toronto, Ont 

r. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St John, N. R

WANTED—To rent till war ends or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
lot, cow stable handy, beside wharf, 
near school; between Oak Point and 
St John. Kings county preferred. 
Rent sure; must be reasonable, like 
fuel handy. Reply soon stating all 
particulars to M. E. D., care of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer, Hatfield’s Point, 
K. R. No. 1.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your filma
to Wasson’s, Main street, for beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 3» cents.

J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

MANDOLINS.VIOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

• —FQPr-
“ Insurance thatDuns indications reviving activity in 

business have appeared, In certain 
quarters where a decided halt had re
sulted from various causes.

Information received by state depart
ment according to N. Y. Tribune show 
conditions In Germany not nearly so 
bad as they have been reported to he.

D. J. A CO.

tY Insures” D.J. HAMILTON SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.tNS).

l minister 
of Depu- 

othing to 
at Brest- 
ke them

IBB Ui
Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
U Canterbury St 'Phone M. IS*.

___ Atlantic SUndard Time.
SCOTT D. QUPT1LL. Manager 

GRAND MANAN.
POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 

And All Kinds of Country Produce
Stall A, — City Market

PHONE M. 1368.

Word has been received by rela
tives in the city ot the death of Mm. 
George J. Worden, at her home In 

The body will be brought

AGENTS WAN TED.
Ottawa. ---- -------- „
on the C. P. R. today to Sussex where 
Interment will take place on the ar
rival ot the train.

TThe Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

AGENTS WANTED—Just twelve 
sales earn 318 premium and 336 in 
cash. Opportunity to clear several 
hundred before Christmas. Write 
quick for details. Foster Phonograph 
Co., Foster, Que.

MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance

In the U. 
week and MONTREAL SALES. NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical
with

Until further notice the S.S. Con
nors Bros., will run ae follows; Leave 

Art. John- N* B- Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har- 

" bor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, NS., Tuesday for St. 
John, N.B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581, Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any dtilts contracted after 
this date without a written ordet from 
the company or captain of the steannr.

Mrs. Frank O. Stevens.
The death Is announced In Cam

Stevens, tomürly*Miss'll aud^E^ Pot

ter, ot St. John.

CHARLES H. CAHAN(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)

Dom Iron Com .. .. *. 64% 
Steel Co Can Com .... 51%

’Phone M. 2642.Congress 
i in wool £8T‘Bid. neurasthenia, loco- 

paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes ot all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

nervous
47 Canterbury Street AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 350 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed it ànsattsfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont.,

55
MARRED SATURDAY y62lation of 

d bonds

CHILL STARTS COLD
WAS SICK FOUR WEEKS

Just Able to Crawl About

ed would 
>rova! to 
induct of

BAKERS Bride of Former Nova Scotia 
Political Leader Miss Juliet 
Eliza Charlotte Hulin of 
Paris.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRS! ONLY) 

Security Exceeds One Hun 
«rod Million Dollar».

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Agents.

OPTICIANS FOR SALE-HOME BAKERY
ffi J. MCLAUGHLIN. SO BnuHll St,
Wedd^*Cake*a*SpMWty,<Haln or 

Decorated 
'Phone M. 8370-11.

a possible

l1 supply" 
ot coal

PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Reford Co.. Limited, General Agente, 
162 Prince William Street, 8t. Jeta, N.

S.GOLDFEATHER
626 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescrmtion

All Repairs Axe Done Promptly.

FOR LEASE OR SALE.
Tne Yeats House on Manawagonlsh 

Road, three miles from city, ten minu
tes walk from Falrvllle Car line with 
eight acres fine land or more If de
sired, house commands splendid view 
of the Bay, is in good condition and 
has good barns and poultry houses. 
Enquire, W. A. Quinton. Falrvllle, or, 
A. C. Fairweather, City.

I
The sole he»d of a family, or eay rale ever IS 

yean old. who wes et the commencement ef fie 
present war. and has since ctwtleued to be. e BrttkS

Dominion Lend in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, 6» 
Alberta. Applicant must 
Dominion Lands Agency Od 
trlct. Entry by _
conditions. Duties — Six months resMenae 
and cultivation of land In each of three yen».

Mr. Weldon T. Hawkes, Curryvllle, 
N. B., write»: "Lee* wjttJ »“ 
token very ill with a»ev»i*ci>M. I 
got wet and 4 "Urted w«h a .dull. I 
wna alck for week», *bl®
to crawl about. People add 1 bud 
inflammation of the lunge, and I think 
I did
bottles __
Syrup, and bef&*> thfl , first one was 

cold and cough were broken

New York, Jan. 12—Charles Hazlltt 
Cahan, K. C. of Montreal, and Mile 
Juliet Eliza Charlotte Hulln of Paris, 
France, were united in a civil mar
riage this morning by Surrogate Rob
ert L. Fowler, in his chambers. It was 
the first marriage performed by a New 
York county surrogate within the 
memory of the oldest attaches ot the 
surrogate’s offices. Mrs. Cahan was 
attended by Mrs. R. Bruce Malcolm, 
daughter of the groom.

As a civil marriage Is the prerequi
site of the religious ceremony accord
ing to the French law, the bridal 
couple, accompanied by several friends 
immediately went in taxicabs to the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church 
where the religious ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Dr. Jas. Palmer.

In the recent Canadian elections Mr. 
Cahan was a candidate in Maisonneuve 
and was defeated by Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux.

lunitions 
ere with

I! CONTRACTORS

à ROBEgtT ;M. THORNE.
» Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty ot Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princes» SL ‘Phone 2478.

PATENTSFIRE INSURANCEMIW?< In certain district» a
.üergsss

in inch of three years after eamlac boawmii 
patent and cultivate SO acres extra. May obtarig 
pre-emption patent as soon ae hnmwaad Detent o# 
certain conditions.

FBTHKRSTONHAUOH A CO.,
The old established firm. Patenta 

overywhere. Head office Royal Hunk 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

THOSE AWFUL 
CRAMPS

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England 

Chat. A. Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 

‘Phone Main 1536.

taken my _
up, and the second did lta work com
pletely. I am raising a family and 1 
find that it la a good medicine for the 
children.”

There is no remedy that will cure 
stubborn colds or coughs, the kind 

won’t let go, Uke Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup.

It allays the inflammation, soothes 
the irritation, heals the diseased mu
cous lining of the lungs and bronchial 
tubes.and rids the system completed 
ot all the bad effects of lingering 
coughs and colds.

There are so many spurious "Pino"’ 
preparations on the market that yo i 
should see you get ' Dr. Wood's" when 
you esk for it

Put up In a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25c. 
and 50c.; manufactured only by The 
T. MUburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

INTING Passage Tickets by AH 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

patent If SeA settler after obtaining t

sere. Must reside six months in each et thief 
itivatr ,50 acres and erect a house wort*ilities equal to any printing of- 

anada for the production of
ESS!go.uPLUMBERS that

ence duties under certain conditions.
Suggestions that may save 

Much Suffering
Limited

WM. E. EMERSON When Dominion Lands are advertised or ported 
for entry, returned roldiers who have served over 
sea, and have been honorably discharged, receive 
one day priority in applying for entry at loot 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dlschni* 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,

Royal Bank Bldg., St. Johnf all kinds promptly attended to.

e Today Main 1910
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET,

West St John. 'Phone W. 176

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William SL 'Phone M. 3074.

Marysville, Pa.—“For twelve years 
I suffered with terrible cramps. 1 

.- ■c j'. ,i would have to stay 
1 in bed several days 
i every month. 1 
! tried all kind» of 

remedies and was 
treated by doctor», 
but my trouble con
tinued until one day 
I read about I ydia 
E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
others. I tried it 

.e:\4j4Eft» •• ■<*]and now I am never 
troubled with cramps and feel like a 
different woman. I cannot praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham'» Vegetable Com
pound too highly and I am recommend
ing it to my friends who suffer a» I did. * 
—Mr*. George R. Naylor, Box 72,
Marygville, Pa.

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular period», backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensation», 
fainting spell» or indigestion should 
take Lydia EL Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re
stored to health by this root and herb 
remedy. . .

Write for free and helpful advice to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con
fidential), Lynn. Mas». Only women 
open ana read such letters.

B0ILLR TUBES
Engineers 6t Contractors, Ltd.

B. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
‘Phone Main 1742.

) JOB PRINTING CO.,
JOHN.N.B.

Deputy Minister ot the Interior,GENERAL YARD MASTER.
T. L. Irvine, former C. G. R. yard- 

but who for the past three
N.B.— Unauthorised publication ot this advnr 

lise men t wiL not be paid for.President master,
years has been a baggage master on 
the Halifax express, has been pro
moted to the position 
master In the St. John yard.

TAILORSProducing mill» ere without ecock» 
tor Immediate shipment, and those ol 
dealers are rery much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually In store In New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range u! «tees and lengths 
comprising both Iron and steel, with 
a number et sizes In extra gauges ot 
thlekness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

DOMINION Express Money Order» 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada

of general yard
J. ELDON WILSON

Manager.
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING GO.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
We Guarantee Not to Burn 

Your Suita
122 Charlotte Street

PHONE M. 1414-11.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON ROBERT KE1RSTEAD 
HELD FOR TRIAL If You Want 

Evidence
mW. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, MIU and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

■Phones: M. 188; Residence M. 1868.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Four marriages,: fifteen births, 

seven boys and eight girls, were re- ^ 
ported to the registrar during the 
past week.

Nine deaths arc reported at th* 
local board of health office for last 
week: two from heart disease and 
premature birth, and one each from 
acute nephritis, fracture of neck, 
cerebral softening, pulmonary phthisis 
and malignant disease of bladder.

or Scorch

TALK OF WILLS
>t worry about wills. An Idiot, an infant or 
cannot make a will.
eemed for wisdom and discretion all his life 
ill leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
■en 1» a blemish on hie memory.

Defence in Queens County 
Murder Trial Next Maÿ Will 
Probably Plead Insanity.

HACK A LIVERY STABLE That Hemorrhoid», or Piles, Can 
Be Completely Cured Read 

These Letters—Both are 
Sworn Statements.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
LMATHES0N&C0.,

BOILERMAKERS
New Glasgow, Neva Scotia |

MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITEDw Manufacturers.

1 Everything in Wood and Clew

Sti John, N. B._______

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 13—Next to 

personal experience the sworn state
ments ot reliable people la the strong
est evidence obtainable. It you have 
any doubt that Dr. Chase s Ointment 
will positively and completely cure 
piles, these letters should convince

«N TRUST COMPANY,
tGUSON, Manager for N. B.

PROPERTY SALES.
The McKiel property at Coldbrook 

was sold at Chubb’s Corner at nooa 
Saturdi 
Robert

A lot of land in parish ot Card- 
well, sold under power of mortgage 
was bought by Mrs. A. Jonah, for 
3700.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, Jan. 12—The preliminary 

trial ot Robert Keiretead. charged with 
the murder of hie wife Elsie at their 
homp, Salmon Creek, was held here 
this morning before Magistrate T. 
Sherman Peters. Peters J. Hughes 
appeared for the crown and William 
R. Scott ot St. John for the defence.

Four witnesses were examined. Myr
tle and Lizzie, young daughter» ol the 
prisoners. Dr. Kennedy and Robert 
Harvey.

The only eye-wltnesa t» 
wae little Lizzie Kelrsteaa.

ay by Auctioneer Potts to 
Hamilton for 34,900.HEATING STOVESÏÏJ JC hardware Russian Iron Tep Draft Stoves, Cast 

Iron Box Stovea.Ritchie -- Insurance Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grimsby, Ont., has made the follow
ing declaration before Mr. XV. XV. Kidd,
Notary Public of the aarpe ----- *T
do solemnly declare tin 
troubled with bleeding piles and was 
advised to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed. My wife 
said ‘No. get a box of Dr. Chase a 
Ointment.’ I did so and have used it 
according to directions while living in 
Manitoba and obtained a complete 
cure, for I never have been troubled 
with piles since. 1 am now seventy 
years of age and want to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers 
from piles. My wife has used It for 
itching akin and obtained complete 
cure."

A » L EDWARD BATES
Cutwater, Contractor, Aporateer, etc.

Special attention given to alterations 
aSd «paire to houeee end store.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. n. a

A. M. ROWAN,
Household Hardware,

Kitchen Uteaille, Cutlery, Palate, Var- 
qisbb, Carpenters’ Supplie#, etc. 

881 Main St, North End, 'Phone 398.

J. P. LYNCH,-Prompt and experienced attention gtvea to 1ion. 270 Union Street, 8t. John, N. a
OMM*

’mu' gaEgJrÿ-^É: i JièU=£reel ‘Phew M 269. „ sra

^GeneralSaw Omet
the crime 

The evi
dence showed that the couple had ap
parently lived a happy life and no 
motive for the murder was adduced. 
The man had not been drinking, and 
the defence will probably be insanity.

The prisoner was committed for 
trial at the May circuit before Judge 
Barry.

"HEART SONGS"
COUPONCANDY MANUFACTURERILL & COWANS

e Montreal Stock Exchange-

l. Street, SL John, N. B.

HARNESS
We Maautacture AU Style» Ham*» 

and Horae Good» at Low Price».
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

0 AND-11 MARKET SQUARE 
•Phone Mala 448.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at SL John. ORE3BNT8D BY

“G. B," THIS PAPER TO YOU'Tr*
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

COAL m 6D-THE POLICE COURT.T AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
ES CARRIED ON MARGIN
Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

ited by Private Wire.

TWELVE INDIANS
LOSE LIVES

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Camp
bell’s Mountain, N. 8., writes: "I have 
-used Dr. Chase’s Ointment with great 
success for hemorrhoids. After trying 
all kinds of ao-called pile cures, three 

Chase’s Ointment gave 
me a complete cure. I have also used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
there are no others so good. You may 
uae this letter, if you wish, for the 
benefit ot others who may suffer as 
I did."

Sworn before me, Murdoch Gordon 
Campbell, J. P., In the County and tor 
Inverness County.

It you would like to try Dr. Chase's 
Ointment at our expense, send a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage and we 
shall mall you a sample box tree. Full 
size box 60 cents, at all dealers, or 
Edmansde, Bates * Co., Limited 
Toronto.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. A W.F. STARR, LTD.,
40 Smythe Street — 1H Union Stree'

HOTELS
In the police court Saturday 

George Parker pleaded guilty to sell
ing liquor and was remanded for 
sentence.

Three boys charged with breaking 
and entering McBeath’s grocery and 
the Canadian Oil Company's offices 
were allowed to go on four years 
suspended sentence.

Alfred Armstrong, formerly charged

THE ST.JOHN STANDARDVICTORIA HOTEL boxe» ot Dr.
Better Now Thin Ever 

« KINO RT, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
F JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.

Manager.

Monday, January 14, ISIS
Clip Three ef these Coupons bearing consecutive date», 

and present them together with eur advertised price of 9$e* 
at our office and receive yeur copy ef Heart Songs.

98c 8ETES

—■ Fire in Training School at 
Marble City, Oklahoma.

SAINTINSURANCE

Uneiica Assurance Company
STÀBU8HED 1633 *

Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILLIPS,

COAL AND WOODIk with broaching cargo, was remanded.FOR SALE
180 Brass Pumps, euttable tor plumb- 

ere; 3 Tons Rope Ends,- suitable 
binding s triage; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothe, lines, eta; Canvas, to edv- 
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all

COUPONS
AND3The first charge against him Is now 

dropped end be I» accused only ol
Muskogee, Okie., Jen. 12—Twelve 

Indian boys ire reported to have been steallng • bottle ol gin. 
burned to death la » fire last night at Alexander Murray, charged with 

..... , being drunk and having liquor la hie
the Dwight Indian training school at possession, waa remanded.
Marble City, Okie., about forty miles J™e» Moore chsrged wtth forcibly

resisting being tsken into custody by 
Policemen Klersteed, was remanded.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
edee exceed Thtrty-Sevep Million Dollar»
ist, -Tiay&te

Agent. Willed to Unrepresented Pteeee

1 expect a small quantity ol Scotch 
Anthracite and would Uke orders to be 
placed at. once, wlU only be a. small 
quantity. /

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. Mall Orders Will Be Filled 
Immediatey on Arrival ef 
Shipment.

ADD FOR POSTAGE
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.
In Mar. Provinces ,.. 1So. 
In Quebec .JAMBS a. MeOIVEKN.

I Mil! Street .... ate.JOH^taGOLDRlCK..Phone W. 17 •outhweet ot kora.
«» * >*!

1. .V ■

Classified advertising
One cent per word each inaertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one

Minimumweek or longer if paid in advance.
charge twentv-five cents.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M. 967.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Enc-ravirs

Rlynoi ds s Fritcii

Clifton Nousf
Tnr. CowMf ruai 'Iat Hum#

- <
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• HECTOR OF TRiTY 
MIMES FILMS

in and Hear Mu.ic’a Recreation The New Ediaon I—The Phonograph with a Soul■mi BUT si*FAIR AND COLi>. f

Ever Go Skiing?NAUFAX RELIEF FUND. 
Mayor Haye« was In receipt on 

Baceinber IStb of 1182 collected by 
the people of WeitHeld for the Hall 
fax relief fund. Ship Was Damaged in the Halifax Explosion—No 

Need for Alarm a* Cargo Consists of Flour, 
Feed and Hay—Cargo Being Removed — Fife 
Under Control Last Evening—Loss Will Reach 
About $80,000.

Powerful Sermon Preached at 
Evening Service Yenterday 
—Newspapers and Motion 
Pictures Cater to Public 
Taste—People Should Ex- 

" press Their Opinion.

------.4-.------
DROP IN SUGAR.

Sugar la lower again. The latest 
«rep brings the price 60 cents off 
nom the highest point reached In 
the recent shortage.

the swift, easy 
skiing parties have long been

SKIS, SKI POLES, SKI ACCESSORIES*
of Which we offer the better grades, priegd as follows:

»Ki harness.' 'a::::':::::::: ».*> w 8w;757.,hv"‘:
! SKI WAX In Tubes, 30c. the Tuba *..................... 76c. Each

. SUNDAY SCHOOL RE-OPENED.
The Sunday school at- the Cathedral 

reopened yesterday afternoon after the 
hoUdey season with n large attend- 
'noce.

Take the Elevator to the Sporting DepartmentPreaching from the test "If thou 
toko forth the precious from the vile, 
thou shall be as My mouth," (Jore- 
mlah 15-191 Canon Armstrong last 
evening spoke strongly on the In
fluence of newspapers and the motion 
pictures.

STAMP ACT VIOLATED.
_ Umi P°rt Elgin merchants were 
ERSE SiO each on Friday. Officers J. 
T. Kelly, of St. John, has reported 
them for violation of the Inland Rev
enue Stamp Act.

With a
smouldering0*1*^0 T\ 
smokestack and considerable parts of »heremeo were successful In taking

Upon hêr ^val^n ÏÏê hîîS,?^: e,d, c"eaU”S ‘a U>« hold of the 
authorities naade preparsUomTror tos w“ evcrcomc with ths fume,
safety of all conce3 ,„d .h°. wt T. tZmlT ™ a SeB,-COa’*

;‘ta5iyr!l"r^1,l“l" wa*> eummoneij Shortly after the aecl- 
“ nf ïh?,. d the lmm8dtat* re- dent, which occurred about 6 o'clock
a™ Is no doubt the XSTSf «£atjj^ vV to* th^nTro^'h™ Wh“n °î,U'J

a r,£Kr Ss,s “ ar
SKH.S” S”, '■«
"v,” ‘ " “ 1 ml™cle that the steamer us the amount of cargo In the
3 ™ rarface. As It hold was practically all under control
was she suffered damage to such an last evening, 
estent that the authorities had ordered The captain of the frei.hier
to another ÆtoÆptoM^ê™ b^îbe Tta'mart”rep'Zentati^ànd

SS^,rr”“ swsarj sawsfurther mishap. The Are was Jim dis- ever it was learned that when the M covered on Friday night when the plosion occurred at HaUfax he wm
strtS'shèïd"1 ™ m!h.’ °lr cahnly 8ltU"* ,n llls Alerters enjoying 
otd^ Thêd rarL 8 i?04 ’ome toast and eggs. The captain was
cènmùeMhlv him emeklng among the IIrat to have his ship re-
ho*d N^3 Lnd to whl'chntoiTb 1 ln TOlred ,1,'r|r"‘ml' to allow him to p„, 
been confined flre haa "ut t0 BM- A glance at the boat will

D.-rlo, Saturday afternoon and nigh- ^’suffe^wS mtori^ ^ 
“ ™ ènMed“”ma cemov'to * to,ht dne” , Heepectlng the flour taken out of tho

s-SSli” tie stirsuuusssra
lu the centre hatch and considerable i ating from It. the bulk of the flour
iïfea7„ïï botto™* be re#ndd- ^J!Z
tlm smoke .0^1^ °V accoïnt ot'oda of rettntng, gas and eleetrionl, and 
U,® «tow as weTas^S8. °f.°r 0f|U understood that the latter Is the 
me straw, as well as the heat, it was most practical and will be used.

MARKET
SQUARE W. H, Thorne & Co., Ltd. KING

STREET

the THIRD ANNIVERSARY.
The Newfoundland Mutual Benefit 

Society will celebrate their third 
anniversary on Wednesday evening 
in their rooms, Gehmaln street. An 
excellent programme has been ar
ranged fbr the occasion.

He said. "Take pur newspapers, 
and how they bring out the last re 
volting detail ofThe city ambulance ■erne scandalous 
case. Will you ever forget the reams 
ST/S*4..0" the Thaw case? And, 
TW d°, ,not b,ame the editors. 
They print this stuff because they
kîna U, th0g.pul8e of 0,6 PeoPlo. and 
like to1 read ^8t ^ pe^pl° want and 

Thé moving 
Paper writ lar

FELT HATSHEADS OTTAWA*WAR VETERANS 
Major D. F. Pldgeou, formerly of 

this city, who now holds an import
ant position In the Dominion Pay and 
Records Department, ha a been elect
ed president of the Ottawa «branch 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion.

Complete assortment, all colors

Children’s Mats
25c and upward

I
25c each

Velour Hats
elegant quality, $2.25

Trimmed Hats at Very Special Prices
’ • ' ' '     ’ ; ...   • s

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited

picture la the news- 
. _ rRe. What type of plc-
“V*6» predominate in our city and 

», certa,n lfPe. because the people like that kind, they ask for it 
and talk about it. Two small boys 
were recently coming out of a theatre 
A lady overheard this conversation:
Are they going to kill all the men 

in that picture?" "I hope so," said 
the other youngster, "I like plenty 
of blood." That story may cause a 
emile at first, but stop to think what 
tragedies those boys (they might 
have been yours or mine) have seen. 
Their Imaginations aro warped and 
distorted, black or 

Pictures should

18 CRITICALLY ILL.
Father McLaughlin, C.SS.R., at 11 

o’clock mass yesterday morning, at the 
Çathedml, asked the congregation to 
pray for the speedy recovery or happy 
death of his father. William McLaugh
lin, who is critically Ill at the Infirm-

ueacn

err.
I

HAD FOOT AMPUTATED.
On Thursday morning Beverly 

Warren, of Hawthorne avenue, who 
was employed as a section man on 
the C. G. R„ was struck by a freight 
car near the Union Depot and Ills 
foot was so badly Injured that it was 
amputated at the General Public 
Hospital Friday evening.

EXTENDED A CALL.
Rev. I. W. Williamson preached to 

large congregations at both services In 
the Victoria street Baptist church yes
terday. The church has extended a 
call to Rev. Mr. Williamson to become 
Its pastor. He has not yet given his 
decision, but stated that he would be 
able to do so next Sunday.

FOR THE BLIND FUND.
'N. H. Bamaby, local treasurer of 

the fund for the blind of the Halifax 
disaster, has received $10 from Alex
andra Circle, Soldiers’ Comforts As 
HoClatton, the proceeds ol a concert 
and sale, and $72.32 from the Lan
caster Relief Committee, the balance 
of a collection of $138.75. The sum 
of $<>6.43 was previously expended In 
Halifax relief.

TO CLOSE LOCKUPS.
It is understood that the different 

lockups throughout the city are to be 
dlosed owing to the few arrests for 
drunkenness. The lookup on Brussels 
•treet is already closed and the patrol 
toen on duty in that section of the city 
lake lunch at the Central police sta
tion- It- is likely that the other sub
stations will be closed during the com
ing month.

painted red. 
be those which up

lift, not those in which murder and 
blood are ordinary matters. The 
censor’s Job Is a hard one,- but they 
should see that the pictures are fit 
for children, that they are pure 
certainly.

"There are amusing pictures and 
splendid stories which do one good 
to see. Take the Immortal stories 
of Dickens,” Canon Armstrong wont 
on to say, "or the plays of Shakes- 
pero. and what splendid films they 
ipake. While I do not go very often 
myself, I always go to see a picture 
like that. Questioning a 
ag to why he did not have more of 
that sort of picture, 
answer. Teople don’t want that kind. 
They don't ask for it; don’t talk about 
it, and vfe must give them the pro
grammes they desire.* ”

The moving picture is a great force 
and a coming force. We should see 
to It that we make it a force for good 
and not for evil.

"Take the precious from the vile." 
It Is for ns to say what we shall see 
and What we shall read. We should 
see to It that < we are the moulders 
of public oplnton. That we tell the 
editor, and the manager of tlie motion 
picture theatre, that we want empha
sized iii the news and la the pictures 
the things that are uplifting, elevat
ing and

Modern Labor Savers
Washing Machines and Wringersmanager

received the
WASHING MACHINES do away wi*h the old 
health and strength. With an 
may be done

wash troubles end save both 
up-to-cate washing machine the week’s wash

quickly and done well.
S„ th, Nfew CENTURY WASHING MACHINE in thren d,ff«r«nt styles. 
to'A„F.,!T1C,AL^RINGERS (Gustsntoed), 1, inch ,nd ,2 inch r„Ms. ton-
Clo,h« o‘'y to r,c * C'0,hM B"k"*' Ho,sc,

FOUR PERSONS WERE SHOT AT; 
TWO M NOW IN HOSPITAL

Sthetoon t SiZfcc* ltd !
___________________r—......................................... ...........................j

I Manchester Robertson AUiaon, Limited ]
OUR STORED OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY. i ®

( educational.

PEDESTRIANS HADI
Fishing Party Took Bushes from Shore of Kenne- 

becasis John Porter Objected and Discharg
ed Gun--Clinton Ward and Hazen Cook Shot in 
the Legs—John Connell’s Coat Riddled with 
Shot—Porter Arrested.

A DIFFICULT TIME
l!
:

PLANS FOR CONSOLIDATION
The two superintendents of mis- 

eionB of the Presbyterian and Metho
dist churches in this province, Rev.Jas. 
Roes and Rev. Gebi Steel, D. D.. have 
been in consultation, forming plans 
for the consolidation and co-operation 
In the work of these churches in New 
Brunswick, looking toward union. 
Their plans with be submitted to the 
church courts within the next few 
weeks and action will be taken as 
they may see fit.

It may be possible on account of 
the scarcity of ministers, and the 
overlapping of the work in some 
places, to effect Changes which will 
ttrengthen both churches.

Walks and Streets a Glare of 
Ice—Snow, Sleet, then Rain 
Saturday Evening — Sand 
Man Welcome Visitor Yes
terday.

SPRING 1918 SPRING 1918

Spring Embroideries;

Now Received and All Ready for Sale
LOT 2 
1 Oc. yd.

ISPECIAL LOTS— LOT I

* ~oena\ ‘pricing r-ut

in‘tlto,(r«nm^dp,to?toH1veLCr0h."e L‘lm' “nd acc0nii"8 to Ids owu story 
-i au,lrer" 5e flre(l th«e shots at theq# from a

rriL ?1?! c the leg, double-barreled shot gun. Mr. Con- 
and John J. Porter, wl,o lives on Long nell's coat was cut some by the shot 
I f 1» In the county while Ward and Cook were wounded in

J*' . PreheMy have to the legs. The wounds are painful but
wL f d0"!f *reVIOUB hodilv are not thought to b* dangerous,
afftol- which °f a, 8h°oting The Injured men were brought to the

h,ch took place yesterday al- city and taken to the General Public 
Jtohn Conn.il hi. , HosP‘tal for treatment. Mr. Connelland ftook madi,™8 'Vard vent to the police station and lodged

and Cook, made up a party who drove a complaint against Porter. 
ont.“ ‘ie Kennebercasls to catch haka Detectives Briggs and Duncan, with
fish thlt>nutAhnto.C(n°î7lnf & plfCe cnjMr8 Donohue and Coughlan pro 

the ice and wont ceeded to I.ong Island and placed Por- 
ashore .0 get some bushes for wind ter under arrest, brought him In to the
nn’to^’i Inna .Mv8S “'p"6 cM>' uftd P'acod him in the county jail.
I ho ï objected to them cutting They also bright in the gun wfth
Th«vbdfdbnni . d I 27*e i’ tîem olt' *hich the shooting was done, and It la 
They did not go quickly enough to suit ndw at police headquarters.

Isn't it slippery? Have you- had 
a EbU? These were stock questions 
Saturday night and yesterday, and 
the person who was without creepers 
was very apt to answer both with a 
yes, Tor the streets were about as 
sljppery as they have ever been, un
til the sand man got in his work 
and made it fairly safe to venture

LOT 3 
I 3c. yd.

LOT 4 
20c. yd.

;i.

Y. M. C. A. NOTTS.
The Acmes held their monthly social 

Saturday evening at 6.15 o’clock.
At eight o’clock the regular Satur

day night "Fireside Talk” was given 
t>y A. M. Belding. who spoke on "Good 
Citizenship.”

Stephen S. Marshall spoke at the 
Sunday morning meeting on the 
“Tragedy of Wasted Strength. ’

The meeting of thç Mothers' Associ
ation at. 8.30 o’clock last evening was 
the largest and most enthusiastic one 
$(et held. Among those present were
* number of past mentors who have 
ABlisted. The vice-president, Ralph 
Stephenson, occupied the chair. An 
Mdreas on “Co-operation" was given 
t>7 A. M. Gregg. Plans were discussed 
ft»r the various items on the winter’s 
tungrarame. These Include a sleigh 
drive, "Father and Son Banquet." High 
School social, gymnastic exhibition, 
etc.

A new feature has been introduced 
Ip the senior gymnastic class. This Is
• ehort period of military drill under 
the direction of Staff Master Sargeant 
Instructor Melltn This is in addition 
to the regular class work and Is prov
ing very popular with the men.

GREAT BARGAINS IN THESE SPECIAL LOTS
!Saturday afternoon a snow, sleet 

and rain storm struck the city, and 
the temperature being low the rain 
froze as It fell and literally turned 
and sidewalks with Ice, thus making 
the walking very unsafe. Shortly 
after one o'clock it started to snow, 
this was quickly followed by sleet, 
and then came a driving rain which 
froze as it fell and literall y turned 
the streets into a glare of ice. The 
boys were quick to take advantage of 
this fact and bring out their skates, 
and all-over the city could be seen 
groups enjoying themselves on the 
steel blades all 
Saturday evening.

The early church goers yesterday 
morning had a hard time to get 
along, and many will have sore spots 
on their bodies this morning as a 
result of the falls they received.

Street Superintendent Price had ten 
teams busy hauling sand all day yes
terday. In the central part of the 
city he had four double and two 
single at work: In the North End one 
single and one double, and the same 
in the West End. These started at 
eight q’clock In the morning and 
were kept busy until five o’clock in 
the evening. Mr. ‘ Price said last

Novelty Wash Goods
i^bbXtaWE Ax^rcODM,OEF;»TMeNT?,UaWWe ^ ***** «ad. which

Poplins, Gabardines. Corduroys Bedford cords, Twills. UraiiiVe cloth Repp-.
Crepo^Etc^ W*8tl“E“ und Ginghams, Prints. Xbvnlty Voiles, silk Muslins, Crepe

1NEWCASTLE MAN 
GETSAMEDAL

THE 5TH DISTRICT 
WAS ORGANIZED

F
Ue Cfciues,day yesterday ’and

White Dress GoodsSergt. Maltby Honored for 
Bravery at Passchendaele 
—Was Employed at Am
herst.

Representatives from Six 
Chmfches Met at Dougl 
Ave. Christian Church Yes
terday—The Officers and a 
Teacher Chosen.

Designs W°nti6rftil Ub8 vt 'V h*t0 Goods tu select from. Poplins. Gabardines.as Voiles In Plain eml Fancy

il 2ND WEEK OF FREE HEMMING OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS & COTTONS

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitediSpecial to The Standard.
Newcastle, Jan. 13.—Word has been 

received here that Berrt. Walter Salt- .
by .eon or Mra.Margarct Maltby of this A meetlnS for (ho purpose of orge- 
town, hes been awarded the Military "Wngjlfie BtivMlatrlct of the St. John 

8*,1aCOIn,mlê*l<>n for b**y' Count>' Sunday School Association 
Sergt. Maltby was "wounded* b^tirtc beld yB,t®2*y ««"noon at four 
battle but wee only away from his ttc ork ,n th0 lloiigiaa Avenue Chrlat- 
bettory for three weeks until sent to •»» church, Representative workers 
England to rbcelve his honors. He is from Zion. Portland Methodist, Doue- 
now enjoying a furlougli In London, bia Avenue Chrletlan, St. Matthew's 
prerlona, to taking up hi» training for Victoria street, and Main «treet Bap’ 
his commission. Sergt. Maltby went list churches were present, c It 
overseas with the 28th N. B. Battery. Waeaon, the county president, outlined 
and previous to enlisting was employ- the purpose of the meeting, 
ed at Amherst N. S. L. H. Thorne of Mein street church

wna elected president, and Misa Etta 
Bell of Portland Methodist church eras 
alacted secretary. An addreeb 1 on 
“Teacher Tralniag" was given by RevwîWh ‘""'a J“' Î3—B«> l- New I. W. Williamson of the Baptlsi Sum I

IN MEMOKIÂm ------------ nniV*wnuM *Ul‘ ,urtl>er day •oho»1 board. The district then
! e H AM. they are now within whispering dis- decided to have a comnnmiiv i..pi.e«

i
ed tu. I», jkuJss^aÆisîr^ «Trn 7^rdo°,r 6e*wa$

BORN.
«IONE8—On Sunday, January 13th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jones. 316 
Union street, a daughter.

night they had very nearly exhausted 
the supply of sand In store.

Thousands of people vended their 
way to Lily Lake yesterday but did 
not find' the skating as good as they 
expected, as only the section which 
had been ploughed off was fit vo skate

4 HUDSON SEAL COATS $65.00 LESS 
THAN THEIR ORIGINAL PjRICES

We have, selected these garments Irrespective of their original prices so far as discounting them I. 
concerned. The 8300.00 garment alone Is discounted for more than 20 per cent. Special price Monda 
January 14th. - Only 1 coat of each price -Only 1 special price discount. $65.0u off. ” y*

Special price $236.00.
price $186.00.

DEATHS.
Iii ‘ÎM-12KI £28

BKS ■«'£$&£
mother, twO Bister, and 

brother to mourn their loss.
L*U»?^5rV * R£hityct0* Saturday 

tha 12th l».t, Charlotte K., daught-
fiT P^i***l‘ aod Mrs. Pgui LaGoof. in 
the nlneteentii year of her ege.

SONG BOOKS DELAYED.

A large shipment of Heart 
| Songs which should have arrived 

some days ago has been held 
1 up somewhere on the road from 

New Yorki and The Standard Is 
j holding-unfilled many orders for 
j hooks. The shipment should 

reach here any day now and 
js- when it does all mail orders 
+ will be promptly sent out.

- ** --•■«/ -V-----------

1—Cpat with deep border, cape collar and cuffs of Muskrat. Original price $300.U0.
1—Coat trimmed with American Oppossum on cuffs and collar. Original price $250.00. Special 
l-^Coet trimmed with Beaver, cape collar and cuffs. Original price $326.00. Special price $200.00. 
I—Coat with trimmings, collar and

EGGS HIGH IN N. Y.

*cuffs, of Japanese Mink. Original price $265.00. Special price $200.00.

D. Magee s Sons, Limited
S3 King Street. St John, N. B.

RELIABLE
FURRIERS MANUFACTURING

furriersher. The class will itart about the 
of this month. It wlU be decided » 

*hter where the close will be held. <$>

7 4
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